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|Tripped on Stairs and
Broke Her Collar Bone

At

“WasElectedon First Ballot at Statutory ‘Meeting of -

_the Board onWednesday Eveningof Last Week|.
- —Committees-for Year AreSelected andG. H.

Mrs G. H.

Devine

suffered | a

Subseription—$2.00 per Year

Annual Meeting (COMMITTEES
Baptist Church

FOR YEAR ARE
APPROVED BY TOWNCOUNCIL

en collar bone in an accident
Illustrated _ Address''brok
in her home on Thursday’ of last|.Resolution Opposing Sale
In Town Hall by
Council Gives Assent to Resolution Seeking to Have
week.
Of Beer to Be Sent
While coming down stairs and.
A. L.Gormley —
Municipal Levy for Relief Purposes on Whole
to Toronto
when but a couple of steps from}.
Assessment With Fixed Assessments Discarded
the floor to

which she was desThe annual meeting for the
cending, one heel caught in some- hearing of report
s and the election
thing and threw her to the floor; of officers of the
woe. Che rmanof theArnprior board
Elgin street BapThe municipal council, in regu- was a petition to the provincial
shefell on a shoulder and the tist church,
of which Rev. T. J. H. lar session on Thursday evening legislature seeking enactment of
os of education for 1934is Mr. Alex.
broken bone resulted.
Rich
is
the pastor, was held on of last week adopted the report of legislation whereby councils might
os Reid, he:‘peing elected. to that of
‘She suffered considerably. | Feb. 7th, 1934.
the striking committee, concerning discard fixed assessments granted
fice.
‘by: members of the board in
:
past days and several weeks will
The meeting opened with a de- the composition of standing com- to industries, etc., in levying for
elapse
before
recovery is com- ‘votional period conducted by
- statutory meetingon.fiednesday
the mittee’s for the present year. Of relief expenditures; levies for repastor who was in the chair, After the three members of the striking lief under such legislation would
Aeavening Jast.
fand named the following stand- tions prevailing that evening many plete.
members
from
Braeside.
andsur-{the
minutes of the last - annual committee, Councillor Moore pre- be on the same assessed value as
‘Present ‘at the meeting were
+
Dr. ing committeesfor the year: ~
meeting had been read by the sented the report; Reeve Church is used for
: D.L. ‘MeKerracher, Dr... A, Jamie-|. Finance—Dr, MeckKerracher,J. R. rounding ‘points were present and Entrance Examinations ©
school
purposes.
|the entire boy
scout
brigade
clerk, Miss Iva Parsons, the re- was absent, being in Toronto, and Councillor Short saw merit in the
~ son,’‘Mrs, NY Campbell and Messrs. {Byrne and Arch. McNab.
junder
Scout
Master
George
Tripp.
ports
of
the
various organizations Deputy Reeve O’Connor dissented, resolution as did other councillors;
To Start on June 28th
High school. management—R. J.
SoCs irvine, Norman McLaren,
and Cub Master Dan > ‘Bridge at~The auditors’ re- claiming that he had been ignored then, as requested by St. Catherwere received.
=. Arch: McNab, J. R. Byrne, Ge J. Slattery, Arch. (McNab and Mrs.
tended in a body.
oe
_ High school entrance examina- port on all organizations showed in framing the committees and ex- ines, the council passed a similar
Valin, Alex, Reid, R. J. Slattery Neil Campbell. ~
In preparation for the coming
. Public school management—
and G. W.Boyce. |
tions for. Ontario students this that substantial gain had been pressed the wish of a member of resolution and will forward it to
bird house competition fostered year will start on Thursday, June made in spite of the adverse con- the business men’s association that the proper authorities.
Secretary Treasurer Moles read Mrs. Neil Campbell, Dr. McKerrby the society, Mrs. D. A. Gillies,
o
Mayor Mulvihill read to council
28th, and conclude on Thursday, ditions that generally prevail. a member of council actually con“notices|‘of electionof Dr. McKer- acher and G. W.. Moir.
president of the organization, in July 6th, according to a memor- The year closed with a small nected with retail business in a letter he had received from a
Property—G.
W.
Boyce,
G..
J.
yacher andMessrs. J.C. Irvine]
opening the meeting explained the
andum issued by the provincial credit balance in the treasurer’s Arnprior, be included in the mem- Montreal silk manufacturing con_and-G. W. Moir, notice of appoint- /Valin and Norman McLaren.
Printingand supplies—J. Cc. Ir- purpose for which the competition department of education. Schol- hands.
bership of the finance committee. cern and the reply he had _sent.
ment by the county council of Mr.
was being held and urged the
The election of officers resulted Motion to adopt the committees as The firm stated its intention of
ars writing on lower school papMcLaren: and notice. of appoint- vine, Dr. A. Jamieson and the new
many children present to enter the ers will begin their tests on the in the selection of the following:
outlined in the original report was moving from Montreal and sought
~ ment by. the town council of Mr. trustee who: will succeed Dr. W.
contest with all the spirit and de- same date while middle and upper
Clerk—Miss Iva Parsons,
H. Steele. =< by Councillors Moore and Pritch- information as to possible locaGJ. Valin.
termination
they
could
command.
T.
Robinso
Treasur
n.
er—Mr,
school examinations. will comard and yeceived municipal assent. tions in Arnprior. The matter
First item of business:was elec- Resignation |of Dr.‘Steele, under
She then introduced the speaker
treasurer—Mr.
Assistant
Cc.
Committees for the year, as was turned over to the industrial
Sy tion of a chairman and practically review, elicited expressions of re- for the evening, Mr. A. L. Gorm- ‘mence on Monday, June 25th, and
Grierson.
and publicity committee for furnamed in the report are:
the entire votingstrength of. the gret from various members of the ley, who delighted his. audience model entrance two days later.
Church missionary treasurer—
ther attention.
“board was registered for Mr. Reid; board... There was no inclination ‘with an interesting and instructive By beginning this year’s examFinance—H. <A. Short,.
Miss
Irene
Rich.
Reading of the financial state=
virtue
of the fact that the first to" accept the resignation unless address on “Birds About the inations on June 25, more than 71
Church and R. A. Jeffery.
: py
allot.
gave him a majority
Deacons—Messrs. Thomas Roper cent. of all the «middle and
ment and authorizing of payments
over Dr. Steele was adamant in his deFire
and
light—J.
S.
Pritchard,
Home.”
showed that the total outlay for
upper school papers will be writ- binson and John Grierson.
all others combined he. was- de- cision: and named as a committee
R. A. Jeffery and J. Moran.
Mr. Gormley, who is exception- ten by June 29,
Organist—Miss Jean Sheffield.
to interview. him in the hope of
relief and charity accounts for the.
~-elared elected.
:
ally
well
versed
in
the
habits
and
Waterworks—T.
S.
Church,
H.
Assistant organist—Mrs. Eric
previous month had been $4,077.83.
Mr. Reid: declared that it. was a effecting a change of mind on his peculiarities of Canadian birds,
A. Short and Wm. Moore.
Slater.
Do
The junior hockey club wrote to
pleasure, ‘an unexpected and. un- part were Messrs. R. J. Slattery,
dealt exhaustively with various Two Addresses Featured
Ushers—Messrs. F. Scheel, E.
Police—G. L. Graham, J. Moran council asking for free rental of
sought pleasure to be selected as Arch. McNab and Alex. Reid and
methods. of attracting birds, He
E. Cram and C. Grierson.
and J. S. Pritchard.
the town hall for the purpose of
_ ghairmanand he would endeavor Dr. D. lL. McKerracher. |
United Laymen’s Banquet Scheel,
and
Sunday school superintendent—
Onmotion of Messrs. Boyce and | explained the interesting
Date set for
Streets—J. Moran, Wm. Moore holding a euchre.
_ to giveto the office the -best.of his
‘highly humane practice of feeding
Mr. John Grierson.
the euchre coincided with an exand G. L. Graham.
_ability. “The board was facing. a Irvine, Mr. A. R. Seott was reTwo
interesting
addresses
were
the birds during
the
winter
The pastor heartily thanked the
Printing | and
markets—D. tremely cold period of weather.
serious year; the greatest ‘possible appointed as a board of education
months and from his own experi- given at the banquet of the lay- officers and members for their O’Connor, H. A. Short and G. L. It was explained to council that
- economy would-be urgently neces- representative on the Arnprior ence related many interesting oc- men’s association of Grace-St, Anloyal co-operation during the year Graham.
any effort to drive heat to the
gary. -In conclusion: he sought public library. board for the eneurrences.
The many different drew’s United church on Wednes- and asked for a continuation of
suing
three
years.
Property—Wm.
Moore,
D. auditorium of the hall would re--from board’ members. the’ same
day
evening
of
last.
week,
by
types of bird houses were thorthe same
The senior deacon, Mr. O’Connor and J. S. Pritchard.
quire about a ton of coal above
a aacooperative spirit that had always | On motion of Messrs. Irvine and}
oughly described by him and he Messrs. H. A. Short and Clarke -T. Robinson, on behalf of the
Council decided
Industrial and publicity—R. A. normal needs.
~.-been- accorded to formerchairmen McLaren, Mr. G. H. Moles was re- assuredhis listeners they ‘would MacDonaid.
church, recounted the special ac- Jeffery, T. S. Church and D. that rental of the hall could only
engaged as secretary-treasurer at
nf of theboard.
Mr.
MacDonald's
remarks
conbe well repaid for any efforts put
tivities of the pastor both in the O’Connor.
be at cost which would be about
~
>.
Secretary Treasurer Moles read the usual salary.
{forward by them to encourage the stituted a comprehensive present- pulpit and in connection with re$12, this being approximately the
Reception—C.
A.
Mulvihill,
T.
On motion of Messrs. Irvine and
--a letter of resignation from Dr. W.
birds to frequent the vicinity of ation of varied phases of opera- novation and improvements to the S. Church, R. A. Jeffery.
sum required to heat and light the
HL Steele and the chairmannam- Boyce, the third Friday of. each their
homes . At the close of his tion of a central bank and Mr. church property and called for a - At the opening of the meeting, auditorium in
cold
severely
ed as a striking committee, Mr. month was named as the regular
address
many slides depicting Short dealt .exhaustively with vote of thanks which was unani- Mayor Mulvihill welcomed new weather.
Ss Arch. McNab, Mrs. Neil Campbell meeting night of the board.
numerous
details
of
municipal
finmously responded to.
The pas- members of the council and cominany of.the common birds to be
Given three readings and passed
jtor asked the clerk to take the
found at Arnprior were shown; ancing.
was a bylaw naming Mayor MulMr, A. R. Scott was chairman; chair while he moved a. special mented on the serious difficulties
the speaker explaining each one
vihill, Reeve (Chiivch,
Derut
confronting council this: year.
piano solos. were rendered by Mr. resolution as follows:
as it was thrown on the screen..
. Read to council was a resolution Reéve O'Connor and Councillor.“PO
orchestral
|
Jack
Yule
as
were
“Whereas it has beenbrought to | from the council of the town of Graham and Moore as a court of
-'This year the boy scouts have
~| Joined. the horticultural society numbers by Messrs. Ezra Smith, our notice that the government of | St. Catherines. Said resolution revision for the current year.
Lloyd McKay, Alex. Staye, Stan- Ontario contemplate bringing in
“The: week, Feb. Ath to Lith, was week: and by wearing their uni- for the purpose of their annual
a, special. C.G.LT.. week set. ‘aside. ‘forms at all functions during the bird house competition and a large ley Smith, Elwin Mosley, HE. J. legislation during the present sesJames sion of parliament relating to the
number of entries is anticipated. Davies, Francis Smith,
© -bythegirls’ work board -of the week.
Hart
and
Clarke
MacDonald.
sale of beer, that will in our judgHowever,
the
contest
is
open
to
all
‘On Thursday, Feb. 8th, there
= Ontario: Religious Education CounThe banquet was provided by. ment be of a reactionary nature,
was a “Mother and Daughter” the children who care to enter,
ei
ladies of the congregation.
retarding the cause of temperance
The purpose of this was to make banquet, held in the parish hall, to boys and girls being equally weland will place unnecessary temptMembership in either the
known. to more people the work which all the mothersof the girls come.
Sponsored by the
Arnprior within fifteen miles of this town,
ation before the youth of our prohorticultural
organizascout
of
At
-of
the
C.G.L.T.
were.
invited.
being done among the . teen-age
business
men’s
association,
a dog which territory includes generous
Referees in Snow Drifts
vince as well as others.
girls of the church, and to support 6.30 about eighty-six ~people sat tions is entirely unnecessary’ and
derby will be staged in Arnprior portions of McNab, Fitzroy, Pak“Be it resolved that we, the
this movement. through - contribu- down to very attractively arrang- no entry fee whatever is required. and Playofis Is Postponed
on the afternoon: of Saturday, Feb. enham and Pontiac counties.
members of Elgin street Baptist
Tt is understood that entrants in
ed tables.
The leaders of the dif- All entries, however, must be in
tions to the girls’ work board-24th.
Upper Ottawa valley hockey Church, Arnprior; in annual meetThe: jocal groups. of. Grace-St. ferent. groups with the ~ guest by March 15th. Entrants will be
A route of suitable length is the derby must drive their dogs or
ing assembled, place ourselves on
dog teams and cannot lead them.
Andrew’s United church observed speaker, Mrs. R. L. Thornbury of divided into two classes, junior, league playoffs between Renfrew
being mapped out for a race.
record as being opposed to any
In Arnprior and in these townthe week throughout by. attending Perth, and Rev. J. M.. MacDonald, 6 to 11 sears; and senior, 12 to 16,. and Arnprior were to have started
Boys, who enter their canines,
such
reactionary
Legislation,
and
ships are numerous youths who
all church meetings _ during the B.A., B.D.,were seated at the head and while cash prizes have been with a game here on Wednesday
must
not
be
over
16
years
of
age.
table. Miss Ella Gillan was allotted for those building the evening, but referees appointed that we respectfully ask the prePrizes of $5, $3 and $2 are of- have canines, broken to harness.
best. examples of bird-house arch- for the game and mutually accept- mier and his cabinet to reconsid- fered to the boys whose dogs finish
And here is a golden opportunchairman for the evening.
ity for these youths to enjoy an
The address of - welcome. was itecture, every child entering the able to both clubs essayed to mot- er seriously the whole question in first, second and third places.
of competitive sport
given by Mrs.: Neil ‘Robertson, contest is assured a reward. Each. or from Ottawa; west of Carp before taking any action in this
Entries are to be made to Mr. afternoon
with lucrative prizes for the winhead of the advisory -board from house or box must be accompan- they found impassable snowdrifts matter.”
W.
A.
Whyte.
A copy of this resolution is to
jthe women’s missionary society, ied with the name and age of the and did not reach Arnprior.
Probable route will be: start at ners.
Mr. G. 8.
and was suitably replied to by builder and the name of the bird). Renfrew declined to play with be sent to the premier,
the post office; south on John]. Don’t forget the date, Saturday,
"Robert‘Neumann.
Henry.
Miss Victoria Handford from the for which it is intended; the latter substitutes but did remain in town
to McGonigal; east on MecGonigal, Feb. 24th.
is very important. Further an- and play an exhibition
game
The heats start at 2 o’clock.
Suddenly, at his home on:“Van- senior group of girls. to Daniel; north on Daniel to
on Madawaska|. But all who intend entering
west
courtlandt street, the death ocecur- - After the toast. to - the king, nouncements regarding the con- which was won by Arnprior by a
ska;
Madawa
Mrs. George M. Bleakney to John; north on John to Victoria; their dogs are advised to make
test will be made by The Chron- 4 to 2 score.
—_
-redon Wednesday of last week of Miss Ethel McKay proposed a. icle from time to time.
Now, both playoff games are
Held Initial Reception west on Victoria to Elgin; east on their entries as early as possible
‘toast
to
the
church,
and
Mr.
MacRobert Neumann in his 65th ‘year.
Mr.
scheduled, The Chronicle underElgin to John; north on John to and to keep in touch with
‘Deceased had. been on the Quebec Donald in his response, dealt with
y, for- finish at the post office.
‘Miss Flora Strike spent the stands, to be played in Renfrew,
Mrs.
George
M.
Bleakne
facing
~
the
Whyte as occasion permits in view
‘practical
problems
side of Chats Lake cutting wood
time
on Friday and Saturday evenings. merly Miss Mary Moles of Arnweek-end in Ottawa.
Cooperation. of town officials is of possible changes in rules,
on Tuesday and intended return-~. youth of today. This was followprior, held the first reception since being sought to have the streets or route or in view of possible aded
by
a
toast
to
the
mothers
given
ing’ on Wednesday. He arose as
_{her marriage at her residence, 260 concerned levelled in. suitable ditions to the rules which may be
usual that morning, started a fire by Miss Phyllis Hatton and very |.
considered advisable.
Irving Ave., Ottawa, Friday after- manner.
capably
responded
to
by
Mrs.
J.
H.
in the. kitchenstove and returned
noon, receiving a large number of
There is no entry fee, of course,
Timers, starters, guides, etc.,
to bed; there he was seized with a. Box.
guests.
Assisting the hostess in will be selected from the person- so no expense is attached to being
Mrs. Norman Malloch then proheart attack and passed away
eee
‘receiving were her mother, Mrs, nel of the business men’s associa- a competitor.
within. a few: “minutes and before posed a toast to the Canadian
G. H. Moles of Arnprior. Mrs. tion.
outthe
pointing
Training,
in
Girls
a doctor couldreach him. management of The ChronPs
Installing a New Press sent
Perr edFR BBBe
Bleakney was wearing a becoming
in later
Entries will be accepted from
icle to develop a printing plant. in
“The late Mr, Neumann was born great benefits to the girls
or
or
Jean
gown
of
crepe
in
a
raspberry
youths who reside in Arnpri
“in Arnprior; he lived here during life of this training.. Miss
We're optimistic; hence, when Arnprior second to none, in towns
shade, while Mrs. Moles wore a
toast.
his entirelifetime and for. practi- McLean:responded +o this
we purchased a new newspaper of its size in eastern Canada.
gown of black velvet.
Mrs. D.
Nae9EBEEPOSSOePL
The guest speaker of the even- press a few weeks ago, we decideee cally all his working dayshe was
ury — of
And we have now, we believe, Jenness assisted in the drawing
ing
Block
s
“Inthe employ of MeLachlin Bros. ing, Mrs. R.. L. Thornb
ed-on an Optimus.
Drift
Snow
DOG DERBY, Sat., Feb. 24th. Be
:
y. of
the best newspaper press in the room.
es
He was twice married, Perth, presbyterial secretar
Oe‘Limited.
sure you see it and sale items at
All Roads in District
Ren- - Were
The rooms were attractively |.
and
Ottawa
valley
at
least,
with
the
Lanark
optimistic;
we
have
for
‘work:
girls
--first’to Miss Elizabeth Wagenblass
Robertson’s inventory sale.
adorned
for
the
occasion
with
various
.
exception,
of
course,
of
Pembroke,
outlined
abundant
eonfidence
in
the
future
,
who passed. away about. sixteen frew: counties
Roads
in
the
district
are
practispring
blooms
in
variety,
while
at
underEUCHRE
under auspices of Febto
where
The
Standard-Observer
of Arnprior.
-.years ago and Jater to’ Mrs, Sauer projects for the group
the tea table, which was centered cally all blocked by snowdrifts;
importance.
ruary
circle
O.E.S. in the O.ES.
operates
a
huge
Duplex.
,
the
d
stresse
and
take;
who remains to mourn his death.
the Evidence of this optimism, is
hall on Feb. 20th. Good prizes
with an amber crystal bowl con- motor traffic cannot proceed very
-One-son,; Leo,died about. six of the work being done among
And these varied additions and. taining spring blooms, there pre- far east or west of Arnprior, and
found in the replacement of. ‘our
and refreshments.
years ago.at the age of. three teen-age girls.
s old press by one of the size and improvements. to our mechanical sided Mrs. Leslie Finnie, Mrs. D. horsedrawn vehicles are having
BAKING
SALE under auspices of
years, and surviving are.one. son, |. The girls with their “mother
equipment have increased very MacNemara, and Mrs. H. Mulkins. their own troubles.
This is the
a complete. circle around value of the new Optimus.
Emmanuel Church Guild on SatBernard:: “nine daughters, ’ “Miss formed
materially
our
facilities
for
executbring-.).
The assistants in the tea room result of a heavy snowfall on
urday, March 8rd, from 2 to 5
Katherine Neumann and Mrs. thetables and sang “taps”
pleasant and profitable _ If further evidence of an optim- ing commercial printing orders to! were Miss Mabel Smith, Miss Monday night and cyclonie winds
very.
a
ing
o’clock, in Mrs. Johnston’s store,
United
the
oIne
. Frank Leswing,
the
point
that
we
can
do
better:
“istic
spirit
were
sought
it
could
be
that
prevailed
that
night
and
for
a
Phoebe
Burwash
of
Arnprior
and
evening to a close.
John street.
-States: Mrs. Emerson. Tourangeau,
found in the addition to our printing and do it more speedily Miss Jean Finnie.
large part of Tuesday.
‘Mrs. Henry Heintzman and Mrs.
and
more
economically
than
in
the
equipment during the past few
A highway snowplow, coming ANNUAL MEETING of the PakAlfred ‘Tourangeau, . Arnprior;
enham agricultural society will
from Ottawa onhighway No. 17
| weeks of a new paper cutter of past,
“Mrs. George Laforce,Buckingham; Hip Seriously Injured
latest design and also in the adbe held in the Pakenham agriwas stalled at Carp with a broken
Miss
Bertie
McManus
attended
in
Fallon
JohnStreet
Misses Alice and Magdalena’ Neu| dition -of other.smaller machinery
cultural hall on Saturday, Feb.
Miss Mary Warnock is visiting. the annual ball held at the East- axle and had to be towed back to
mann, Ottawa, and Miss Florence
24th, at 1.30 o’clock, sharp. All
| items.
Ottawa
for
repairs;
of
five
snowin Ottawa with her sisters, the !ern hospital, Brockville, on Friday
; Neumann,- at home; three ‘step. Mrs. Horace Wilson is confined
members are urged to be preplows working out of Ottawa this
Misses
Ann
and
Frances
Warnock.
last.
oe
has
and
children, Herbert and Edgar Sau- to her home .at. present
During the past week, all phases
Be
“sent,
winter, three were put out of com= ex, Nipigon, and Mrs. Harry Dike, been for several days as a ‘result of regular work-in this office have
mission
in
bucking
Tuesday’s
AFTERNOON TEA and. Baby
‘Toronto;three brothers, Johnof ‘of a seriously injured hip.
been. done-under. trying conditions.
drifts.
Shower, under auspices of the
Ottawa and. August and Fred‘of|. Mrs,. Wilson was coming: down as ‘with one press going out and}}- ARNPRIOR
HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY
There are huge drifts at numerV.O.N., at home of Mrs. Thos.
2 = -Arnprior, and one sister,“Miss| town and when taking the. turn the huge new machine coming in,
ous points along all highways and
Potter on Thursday, Feb. 22nd
- -EdithNeumann of Arnprior. o.4from: William to John street, slip- and being installed, a state of turtownship roads and even in town
from 4 to 6.
Tea 25c.
Bring
"The funeral on Friday after- ped and fell. Injuries. of severe moil has existed, :
many residences a great deal of
at
a useful gift for a baby,consistsustain
% oe OU. may choose a premium.
Some of the values are as
ee noon, Feb. 9th,was largelyattend-| and. painful nature were
shovelling has been necessary to
ing of clothing, flannelette or
“follows:Vegetable seeds 85c, Dahlias $1.05, Peonies
“3ed” ‘Services at the Ste.John ed; full extent of these injuries - That state, ‘happily,is over. The |} :
‘| provide exits for both human
cash.
preat
|
$135,
Roses
60c;and.
75c,
Vines
$1.00,
Shrubs
96c.
ned
grave
determi
the
been:
at
Optimus
is
turningout
this
week’s
not.
and
has
ae‘Lutheran ‘church
and autos.
CARNIV.ALL, under auspices of
2—Alsoa Spe.ial Discount of 20% off all orders ‘given
- in the -Arnprior— cemetery- “were -gent but are sufficiently serious to issue anditis verysweet music to
Arnprior agricultural society
through ¢theSociety.
- -eondueted by Rev. John Kutter. prevent her being about,;for ‘many a_printer’s ears to.hearthe smooth
: “Jand rhythmic. purring | of this
eS
spent the
which was postponed. because. of
¢
pallbearers were“Messr: weeks to come.
8
Mrs. Rodolphe Olivier
3—~Theprivilege
of
entering
all
Competitions,
severely cold weather will be
“ twelve-ton machine.©ce:
week-end in Toronto; her sister,
“BredNeumann, brother; Kenreth |7
4—Special price:‘on Horticultural Magazines.
sgoing to the earni- | held on Tuesday, Feb. 27th, and ~
and Reynold Neumann, nephews; ~ Rveryone is”
Miss: Agnes Campbell. returned.
tickets. sold for previous date.
. 5—The|inspirationofbelonging toa Society whose sTogan is
Alfred Tourangeau, Henry Heintz- ‘val: Make a date with your best ~Tnstallation of 2“modern, -efficwith her and will spend the next
are, of‘course, good for the |new* soe
an andEmmerson| Pourangeat, : ‘girl and:treat her to a real enter- dent press such as anOptimus is}
few weeks with Mr. andMrs.
inline‘with the Policy:of‘the> prea Tuesday:Feb. 27th. |
ons-in-law.
_ date.
oe sapment:on
Olivier, here.

Moles Again Appointed Secretary Treasurer’

On Tuesday‘evening “of. last
"| week the auditorium of the town
Messrs. R. J. Slattery and -G. L hall was the sceneof an enthusValin and. Dr. D.L. MeKerracher. jastic gathering, the ‘ spacious
Report of thé nominating com- meeting place being well filled for
mittee presented later by Mr. the regular monthly: meeting of
MeNab was adopted on motion of the Arnprior horticultural society.
Mr. McNab and Dr. McKerracher Despite the frigid weather condi-

for This Purpose—New Councillors Welcomed

T. S.

¢G1TWeek«at
t United Church_

_ Dog Derby on1 Saturdlay, Feb. 24
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ASunset Fantasy
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(Renfrew Mereury)

Written by” F. F,

Macnab

fr

(
a

of

"Renfrew county council
Arnprior, and. published
many
gone on record as opposed to has years ago in McMaster University
a
Comback of the Horse
being obliged to publishing lists
of Monthly.- Almonte ‘Gazette: There ‘isan Jands
Imaginations on seeing the sunfor sale for arrears of +axes
pold: saying, - “Money. Makes the
in theOntario Gazette, and will set over a lake on the Upper Ot-

4}Mare Go” but we are forced to the
_-eonclusion that in a literal sense
jit is not true. © Lack. of money is
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ask the Ontario government’ to tawa.
amend. that legislation so that
these tax arrears will be publish- Flaming gulfs above the river
*

hone | Making maresgo-thesedays: that. ed in
thelocal newspapers,
jhave not been ontheroads for

If the county councillors are
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Stretch along the farther sky,

AYLMER APPLE SAUCE.........2 Tins for 25¢

Sails upon them veer and quiver,
many moons. .-In other words the honest
about this and desire the Slowly,- slowly, sailing high.
= farmers are driving © horses ~ and chang
eso that Renfrew town and As Ilook, the view is other
PEANUT BUTTER.....
" ARNPRIOR,ONT, “THURSDAY, FEBRUARY15th, 1934, _.)saving the price of gasoline ‘and. districtarrears, Arnpri
or, Egan- Than it seemed to be before;
the wear and tear. on their cars.
And
the
sqadrons
of
Valhaila
ville and Cobden towns and disIssuers. of license plates say. there
+ body.
‘triet_arrears are published in their Marshal at Valhalla‘s door.
eesBe Consistent “|e péchieme<of that
-}has been only-a‘small demand for
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE _2 Tins for 25c
local papers, it would be consistent. There the gateway and the towers
ra Elsewhere.‘onhispage is an-ex- “Such-is true in the case of Mr. them. . This seems a logical econ-: But, if the county council’s idea is Of that city in the west
seérpt. from last week’s. editorial Alex. Reid. whois the chairman omy. for the farmer, for he -has to. topublish the list of arrears
in Rise above the clouds andfires,
Selox, large pkg. ou... lie Eggo Baking Powder1 tin 29¢
columns of TheRenfrew Mereury. for 1934: of the Arnprior board of Heep the ‘horses anyway.
pone local paper, the publicity will Where the warriors have their
education.
Ammonia, large we.356 Fry’s Chocolate Powder tin 27¢
rest
.
tbe just about as useful to thelThis:to.the point, |andcorrect. :
Javal water, bottle .............. ide Bulk Cocoa, Ib wee 20¢
And congratulations are due to| Intelligence and Attachment : JJandowners, prospective buyers
But itcould bemore explicit.
Take the paths that lead to glory;
Comfort Lye, tin we 10¢
| Mr. Reid, not only on his election
Cocganut Shredded or fine
and
the
municipalities
as
the
OnSail the golden gulfs along; ~
Recently, there has. beena ‘tree to the chairmanship but ‘on. the. -Smiths Falls Record News:| tario Gazette has been.
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in
Seven
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were
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Live
in
dreams
the
oft-heard
story;
mendous and. ‘sustained outery fact that ‘his confreres wereal-:
Fairy Soap oe5 for 25¢ Marshmallow, Ib oo... 35e
County councillors and county Hear the unimagined song.
Smiths.
Falls
over
the
week-end
as|
fromThePembroke Standard- most unanimous in selecting him
officials receive taxes from every
Observer becauseit is compulsory. on. the first ballot at. “the recent aresult of a cruel and malicious one of the local weekly newspap- Pass beyond the earth’s last borSPY APPLES, eee deme e mee aeb eso esearnesese saeececvansecsseuuceensetsteccenees 5 lbs for 25¢
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on
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of
some
unknown|
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der;
to" publish|notices of tax arrears | statutory. meeting.
ers, but when there is any county Sail beyond its utmost bound;
|person
and
so
seven
homes
are
ee salesintheOntario Gazette.
LEMONS, Large o.eccsseeene boeceetataccusasevsucsteevasetsescusseensuaaesdoz. 50c
Quite often, several,allots.are saddened in the loss of faithful advertising or printing there is Visions old review in order;
little
thought
given
to
a
distribu“Such publication ‘reaches. few. or required before one nominee has’ ‘canine ‘friends.
SUNKIST ORANGES... seseseeinceeticeeesenensncensseteentedoz. 30e
‘Webster’s dicSee new wonders all around.
: “no prospective buyers.
a majority over -all.others. Not tionary says the dog is “distin- tion of it.
Find the rainbows’ ending golden;
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aes . -County:‘tax: sales are publishea SO, in Mr. -Reid’s case. With one guished above all others of the in-;
El Dorado seek anew—
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ferior animals for intelligence, doaccord, they all,” or paretically all,
a
These were things did once emne in the Gazette.
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On the sunset waters flaming
ndpublication of. a. notice of | Ever More Borrowing — the description.
Snappy salesman: “Madam, this Sail the spirits of the brave,
: the:‘saleof lands in McNab town-. - Where is all this borrowing to
fire extinguisher will last you Their old mastery reclaiming,
Just Arrived a Shipment of Fresh Fish—Salmon, Trout, Her2 ‘ship-hasno more value in the end? What will be the ultimate
Where te Get Best Results.
fifty years,”
Where the phantom banners wave.
ring, Fillets, White Fish, Codfish, Haddeck; Smoked
_Pembroke paper than inthe Gaz- : outcome?
Tweed News: It has been decidMean Old Lady: “y don’t expect You may see their galleys gliding,
Fillets, Select Oysters
~atte.” Might just as well be pubmogulsthat
to
live
fifty
years.”
automobile
the
by
‘ed
With
their
fierce-eyed
crews
and“gov.
s.
Today, municipalitie
- a lished in‘Vancouver.
s. S.: “I know, but you could
aboard,
-ernments. deep in a mire of debt, newspaper advertising will-play a
‘Always, in Renfrew county tax and unable to . meet current. ob- larger part than ever in the mer- take it with you.s
‘Ordered, armed, the long swells
2 - “gales,the papers in Eganville, ligations, gaily increase their bor- chandising -of machines during
riding,
eters Cobden, Renfrew and Arnprior rowing and add to their annual 1934. The men. engaged in this
“Why is. it, Rastus,” an old With their golden pirate hoard.
_ Jages of pupils making deposits in
are ignored completely.
class of publicity have a keen negro was asked by his employer, Pirate ships of every nation
interest charges.
!November and December, 1933,
knowledge of the agency which “that so few negroes ever commit Quest, as in the days of yore,
Such sales. are advertised ‘only’
here and elsewhere in the valley
Muchof the extra borrowing.is brings by far the best results.
suicide?”
Amount of money on deposit in were: Arnprior 8, Braeside 10,
Silver, plate, and golden treasure,
-. in Pembroke and Toronto. 'to meet relief outlays.
“Tt’s dis way,-boss,” replied Ras- Bullion, bar, doubloon moidore;— the Arnprior branch of the penny Carleton Place
19, Renfrew 26,
; Why. should Pembroke have a ‘But if the municipalities cannot
: tus. “When a
white man gets All their oars, together flashing,
bank at the end of December, Perth 45, Pembroke 46.
Lime Works Active
‘monopoly, as far as the journals meet. their. relief. bills as they fall
in trouble and sets down to worry Into foam the water dashing,
1933, was $1,106.14 being a deEganville
Leader:
Dominion over it, he gets desperate and kills As the sun sinks down ensanguin- crease of $243.07 from the amount
: of the county are concerned? .
due, what reasonable hope-is there.
Rock
Products,
Ltd.,
who
operate
hisself: When a nigger sets down
on deposit at the end of December,
. ed,
Lives are measured by actions,
And what: about -the® county ‘that they can pay. those costs, plus
the lime works on. the Douglas he jus’ goes to sleep.”
And they seek the farther shore. 1932,
Average weekly percent- i not years.
interest, at a future date?
printing?
road—a few miles east of Egan.
xx
an
Annually, tenders are sought‘for
ville—find their products meeting
It seems as though this year the
TT
fee one item of county printing.
with increasing favor.
Six car- usual unusual weather hasbeen
_ Editorial Brevities _ loads
are
shipping
out
this
week.
more
unusual
than
usual.
“What. about. the other items3reAccording to the mother of Pre- tothe mills of paper and mining
os 3 quited?
-|sident Franklin’ D. Roosevelt,| his* companies.
Teacher received her pay enAre they. done in, Pembroke? broad sympathy, his sense of fairvelope and after extracting the
a Probably SO,
|ness and justice and amiable naEC} oe
Learning Our Ways
money, held it up for the class to
LOGE
see. —
TheChronicle has not been fav- ture carried him to the highest
Toronto Globe: Those Aklavik
“What is this, Jones?” she askcored with any. county printing for post in the gift of the people of Eskimos who banded together and
the United States. But, playing
ed by way of a little: knowledge
eeyears andyears...
no small part, was'.a national out- demanded $25 per ton for hand- test.
ling
supplies
instead
of
$20,
are
And we‘doubt it other‘papers burst against a previous admin“A pay envelope, miss.’
have”‘been more fortunate: that. is istration that was doing little. else ‘Tearningthe white man’s ways rap“And what did it contain?”
| with.ine exception of| Pembroke than marking. time in thehope idly. Almost any day we may
“Your salary, miss.”
hear
of
a
demand
for
a
civic
elecwots efi!‘printing plants.
that distressful conditions might
“That’s. correct,” replied the
tion-in
that
district
Arctic
area.
©
~: For yearsand years, The Chron- right themselves: if given enough
teacher, “and now has any one
~Gele and other countypapers have time:
any questions to ask.”
7
e
8
Is
There
Chlorine
in
It?
geen one tender item and numer-|“Please, teacher,” said WoodenResignation of Dr.. W. H. Steele
ols non-tender items go-to PemPembroke Standard Observer: Head-Puddin’-Head Jones, “where
broke, without murmur of. com- from the Arnprior board of educa- The Ontario government first took do you. work?”
tion isto be regretted; particularly rover the control of liquor, now it
_plaint.
is it regretted by the members. of
Mrs. Wagg: “Why, your husBut, when Pembroke howls. so the. board. of education who have proposes to take over the control
Possibly if band is always home in the evenludicrously, about tax sales adver- labored with him, through trying ‘of milk in cities.
tisements, we, like The Mercury, years, and who have hesitated to they should take over-the control ings.”
would appreciate some consistency accept that resignation and who of water we would get something . Mrs. Wragg: “Yes, indeed. He
finds. it easier to stay in than to
a little bit more to our taste.
in the Pembroke plaints. —
have named -a special committee
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Penny Bank Deposits

It seems “peculiarly
inappropriate to hear such wailing from
Pembroke when that town exer- eises a virtual monopoly as compares to.other towns. in the coun-.
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_ BibleCorrespondence School _

Meeting opened in usual way,
roll call being answered by a
“Spring laundry hint.”
Minutes
of last meeting were read and
adopted and business discussed.
|. Mrs. L. Stewart, convener of|home economics, had charge of the
programme and gave a very interesting paper on that subject. Mrs.
Thos. Elliott read several articles

oes -atiab, 14)1-4..
~°

Cee

those who mailed

answers; “who

3. Isath, 31-5.
cen
.
answered. every. question’ right of
- 4 Numbers, QU: 12. a --| series 3,.
6 Jeremiah; 38: 7-13,
Foran—Carey,
Gleason,.
The interest -is not ‘confinedto
Hunt, “McLean,
‘| those who mail me their answers.: Saar,
3 ~Howison,This week's questions,
4. ‘The psalm which has peeai There-is a far larger. circle‘of | Ross, Wallace, Ri. M. Warren,
called the,psalm of“The.Practical friends-OF. The Chronicle who are Findlay, D. B.- -MeLaren,, Millar,
Atheist” isgiven twice. in ~ the eitherin groups or alone studying. ‘Kilby,- Foran, Moran, - Schutt,
_Book. of Psalms.” Whichare they? these- questions.© You; friends,- ‘Dennison, Ryan, ~Seully‘Boland,

a well-

known Physician brings you” the
swift and satisfying comfort it has
brought to dozens of others, you|.

surely will be thankful and.very:
well pleased.

If it does not

satis-:|.

fy, the druggist that supplied OU.|
is

authorized _ to.

return.

¥

‘money on first box’.purchased.
This gives yi Us a ‘ten-day test- of
“Uratabs” wiinout. risk of cost-unless pleased’ ‘with results—so, if
of
oo 8 Name|AMother.in“Tsreel” themfor: a better _ acquaintance Warren, Stewart, Church,-Camp- you would know the’ joys.
nora.
and
leep.
s
.
restful
famieson, O'Connor.
i bell, Ja
peaceful,
and.“A Masterin Israel.”
- ‘with the Bible:
the
4.There were two occasions:on : Whynot writethe editor.of The}
mal, healthy, ‘bladder, start
t
2Swhich Jesus.referred.to the.p= Chronicle alineof.appreciation|: Wecarry”our,"greatest‘enemies 4 test today. “Any good druggis
or oe peeretlon: Ce eee a within:Use
a Give references. eA
can1 supply yo ree
an

2. Give the names of two men

o
could ‘scarcelybe: better.occupied.| «O'Reilly, Vereh.
For: Stewart—Cracknell, ‘Hen:
owhoran.to. bring a king news of|. “Many expressions-ofthanks are
_battle, the. onewhi plarted second ‘eoming tome for the.opportunity nessy,Sam:‘McLaren; Black,iChapHthat.these_questions‘are. giving ‘eskie, Mask, Carty, Hutson, Wo.
; arriving. first.”
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next week to enter the Civic hos-
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CUBA,

pital, Ottawa, as a nurse-in-training. ..Refreshmens ‘were then
served.
Next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. John
Shannon,...on March ‘7th at 2
o’clock with Mrs..W. E. Dean as
convener,

How They Voted to
t Elect | ful difference they make!
-Rentrew County Warden grand old formula of.

dred years. . . since 1832

Coast

JAMAICA,

ing of cheaper cuts of meat.
Following the programme, a
miscellaneous shower was. given
for Miss Vera Miller, who leaves

doubt. ‘up-nights, dull pains in back, low-

out its existence of over a hun-

Canada

and led a discussion on the cook-

A Livelihood Required
If you are troubled with a burn_ Eganville Leader: A clergyman: ing sensation, Bladder Weakness,
jin Michigan has taken to raising frequent daily annoyance, gettingsheep asa livelihood, no.

:

attendance of fourteen.

Bladder Weakness
Troublesome Nights
~ Swiftly Relieved

has been abasic guiding principle of those charged with the
direction of this Bank through-

|

The regular monthly meeting of
the Lorne Sutherland branch of
the women’s institute was held at
the home of Mrs. Hartley Miller,
on Wednesday, Jan. 31st, with an

to. last week's : Be “Who was:it:‘that was.‘heard
7
hoping they. will prove a better er abdomen and down through
-{groins—you should try the amaz_ questions areas follows: © -|reading - his _ Bible —aloud when paying fiock..
:
7
fing value of Dr. Southworth’s
1. Naomi, Ruth, Orpah. ._
travelling?
feng
|Uratabs” and see what a wonder2, The “DayoftheLord”, ZechCongratulations —to the 95% of
“Theanswers

credit is thelife-blood of trade

:

Lorne Sutherland W.I.

man who is elected chairman by al. This. winter's favorite. ‘expresboara of education is also one who|.sion seemsto be: “Why. did we)-- Renfrew Mercury: Looks like
"pas served on municipal councils: ever take this country from. the tougher times with every municipal council pledging themselves to
ay and who. is familiar with many. of Indians?” oe
greater economy. But it’s mighty
{poor. economy to let municipal
RN
EE
|as equipment and ' property run |.
{ down.
.
:

_ How Much Do YouKnow of Your Bible?

:

| explain why he stayed out.”

seeking a “change of mind” on his |
part.
- Detroit Free Press: After much
J
EA
/
inquiry -we learn that those harm|
_ Almost since the inception of ful eyebrow dyes contain sparaorganizedrelief efforts in Pem- phenylenediamine, or,- perhaps,
roan
Kx a ,
~
broke, many of the articles sup- paratoluylenediamine.. Which ac‘plied to recipients of.reliefin. that counts for the singular reluctance
Some:Congratulations:: town. have. been- dispensed from a of news. reporters to give the.
|municipally-operated store.
Now specific details earlier.
The Chronicle is glad to extend a change is in prospect. The re“coueratulations to. Editor F..A. J. lief store is tobe replaced by the
= 2 -Davisof The Carleton Place Cana-: voucher systemin vogue in Arn-) Here, There, Everywhere
-.' dian on his election to the chair- | prior: and elsewhere. —
Almonte Gazette: During this
_ manship of the board. of educa*
RS
winter of endless snow, we have
tion in this town.
:
~ ‘The Arnprior board. of educa- wished many times that we could
“Tt ‘has been said that,the poard tion prepares. its estimates for the make a better mouse-trap than
.. of education in a town is, in that current year, in, March or April; our. neighbors so that the world
- town’s affairs, much. in the same. in Carleton Place, it’s done in Feb-| would make a-path to our door
And this year. the iCarle- and remove the necessity of wad-. position asis the Senate in federal ruary.
~~ matters; ahaven of calm delibera- ton Placeboard has beén able to ing to our knees...
tion, dignified discussion and free-’ pare anticipated. expenditures by]. ~
domfrom muchof the turmoil $1,500, being three_quarters of a
_.. Khe Wish is Father, Too.
=eonnected with servicein munici- mill onthe tax Yate.
: NE
* * .
Woodstock
Sentinel-Review:
Fepal council activities. .
| aJn Pembroke, ‘indigent patients Some people think prosperity and
True,. at-times, a“board of ‘edt
are not. allowed. to. choose their the next Dominion. and provincial
wh ‘cation is faced with nerve-wreckoctor. In that.town, the.elections.are both just around the
own:d
prob-,
_.ing problems; but, one great
Others say they will not
medical. officer of health is paid corner..
- > Jem, it-hasnot:‘and that is the $200 a year in additiontohis sal- {pe surprised if they come around
. finding of money for its require- ary as M.OG. for treatment of.in- the corner hand in hand.
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MATINEES
Monday and Wed.
Saturday
- - - - Children
Adults
- - - -

- 4.10 p.m.
72.30 p.m.
10e
- - =
25e

Fri. - Sat., 16 - 17
Feature at 7.56 and 9.40

Chester Morris

~ | Helen Twelvetrees
oN

KING FOR
A NIGHT

:

Short Subjects
UNIVERSALNEWS
OPEN SESAME-

CATS:“Aite pos
_ (Cartoon)

°
D | Jee
amass

_ Mon.- Tues., 19 - 20
Feature at 7.40 and 9.30
Helen Hayes
John Barrymore
Lionel Barrymore
Clark Gable
Robert Montgomery

, NIGHTFLIGHT
Short Subj ects
7

MIDSUMMER MUSTS
(Charley Chase)

‘SCOTLAND THE BONNIE
(Traveltalk).

EVENINGS

First Show
- - 7.15 p.m,
Second Show
- - 9.00 p.m.
20¢
=6©6CChildren. - - - = Adults
- - - - - 35¢

Wed. - Thurs., 21 - 22
Featureat 7.50 and 9.40

Warner Oland
Helen Angel
—_IN—

Charlie Chan’s
Greatest Case
Short Subjects

PLAYGROUND OF CAN
CANDY HOUSE .
(Magic Carpet)

“THE PERILS OF PAULINE
-(Serial—Chapter 3)
IR
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‘THE AR
BNPRIOR|CHRONICLE

ASUCCESSFULAGRICULTURAL_ DAYS OF
YORE
-KILMAURSHALL|
.

“Thefour: weeks! |course of -lec- judging and: oultty‘culling, and

tures,‘demonstrations. and discus- were takento ‘the. experimental

a
sions in “agriculture and home farm at Ottaw for.astock judging competition...

E Is

(From Chronicle Files)
~

This Week in 1919

Page Three

OF A&P QUALITY AND VALUE.
ee,

| Dan O° Connor
| economics, held=:in- the Orange
purchased trom
During the fourth"eek. insect
The patronage of thousands of housewives daily is. mast. conhall. at Kilmaurs_ concluded last pests, fruits- and vegetables, ‘seed Jpseph Ward the combined brick
vineingproof that A & P Quality and Value are ‘nore than
re
and
resi
denc
e
ont
he corner
week, This course is said to have judging, sprays, potato growing,
mere ‘claims.
beenthe:largest, held in the pro- were discussed: Mr.A. iy Ford Oreadawaska and ‘Harrington
Vincethis year, 42. being enrolled lectured on hog-“marketing, and
> jin.thehome‘economics class, and Mr. J. F. Fraserof the Kemptville | William. A.
Ross of Pakenham
164in theagricultural class. . ‘The agricultural school spoke on.mar-| was killed
when struck by a train
le attendance has - ‘been “unusually keting, poultry houses andsanita- as he was Walk
olen clin
ing on the track
12Bet HD At
- phigh.”
tion, chick rearing care.‘of laying west of the Pake
nhamstation.
- ‘The agricultural class ‘has-‘been flock,
table Or es
R.
under the instruction 6f Mr. W. M.
J.
Slatte
‘class
the
of
ry
re
was- appointed
featu
l
A specia
Cockburn, Carp, of the Carleton was 3-minute speeches. by “the chairman and G, H. Devine, secreOS JOUD
tary, of the separate school board
county. branch of the Ontario de- boys on different subjects.
partmentof agriculture, assisted
Miss Ethel Rivington,- Navan, of of trustees,
A by Mar J.B. ‘Nephew, :‘Finch. The the women’s institute branch, as| elass has also had the advantage sisted by Miss Bertha Willoughby, | Mr. and Mrs, Robert ZimmeriY Bo ade
AE
Cr
a
ofspecial speakers. © During the Napanee and Miss Pearl Ramage, man were bereaved by the death
of
their
three-y
r
ear-old
{
oT.
CERT
Aa
A
y
me
daughter,
os first week, the topics studied were Clarence, were in charge of the
ait
WPM Beaty ip
aHee
| rope,splicing and knots, dairyand home economics class.
Miss Riv- Elsie.
a beef cattle; horses, sheep, pruning ington gave lectures on ‘nutrition,
Work at the C.P.R. station
and. grafting, and. special lectures school lunches, family ~ menus, divided into three shifts and J:was
C.
‘on conducting meetings and public ‘special dicts, and demonstrations Stavenow was added
to the staff.
[| speaking. -Dr. V. R. Brown spoke on the preparation and ¢ooking of
Old Colony Pure Maple Syrup
on parasite disease. of live stock fruits, vegetables, eggs, milk, cerCecil J. Acton of Saskatchewan
land “poultry, and Mr. J. G. Lefe- eals and cheese, biscuit TictUres, died at Smiths Falls while on a
and ene Pkg, of
Both For.
‘|byre spoke on Jamb © and. wool salads, desserts and meats... She visit in eastern Canada.
Aunt Jemima Paneake Flour
also. gave special lectures on
MeGonigal Block - Phone iL marketing.
APRICOTS
SPINACH
Miss Martha Jane Jones of
. During the second. sveek > field household management, including
CARROTS TOMATOES
Waba
and
George
E.
Grainger
of
{crops, banking: and. bookkeeping, stain removal, washing of cottons,
~~ ASPARAGUS PRUNES
ANN PAGE BREAD, 24-0z. wrapped leaf oo Te
_Tstockjudging. and seed judging, linens, wool and. silk, soaps, | and Fitzroy were married.
APPLESAUCE BEANS
RED CIRCLE COFFEE, rich and full-bodied ......000000000.0.. Ib 27e
belt lacing, milk and cream. test- kitchen planning, care of the
INFANTS SOUP PEAS
Mrs. Ramsay and Miss Ruby
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE, mild and mellow ...........0 cee ib 3ie
ing, -and weed identification were house, home furnishing. —~
BEETS
|Ramsay were to move to Toronto
BOKAR COFFEE, vigorous and winey |...Ib 39¢
‘studied... Mr. I.-C.° Marritt. gave
On January 22nd, Miss— Edith to reside.
SPECIAL BLEND TEA, black or SFe@M oo Ib 43e
Lan, illustrated lectureon tree plant- Elliott of the fruit branch, Dom2 Wakeup yourLiverBile
Privates Ernest Boicey and Emingand farm forestry and Mr. R. inion experimental farm, gave a
NECTA RBLENDED INDIA TEA, 1-Ib. foil wrapped... pk. 49¢
- No Calomel needed J, Brydon. spoke.on soilsand fer- lecture on. grades. -of fruits and met Hogan returned from. overGLACIER SARDINES oooc.cccccccssssccssssssssseessessesscssareeesssseeeeeeee2 tins 15¢
: “when you feel blue, depressed, sour on the
tilizers.
vegetables, both raw and. tinned, seas,
|
MOLASSES, DUE ooo ccccccccccsssessssssssseceseccsscessssssueensvseneessevneeseanGal. ‘%5e
ae 2 “world, that’s your liver which isn "t pouring its
In the: third “week: the topics and home-canning by the hot pack
“adadly vo pounds of liquid bile into your bowels.”
| ee R EE
GALT ooocccccccccssssssssssessessssesesessssssssseisrssinnen. Dag 5e
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authorized by the Departments of Insurance of the various provinces of Canada.the basis
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men’s
again
will
Coburn
days:
Mr.
few
that
a
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Miss Jean Styles
for was won by. Miss Mae
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bya very large gathering despite|
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"| Mercury.
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the severe frosty weather which deputy grandmistress of the Reprevailed. for the: past week.
Blank counter check books albekahs, visited Carleton Place and
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“The play. which was underthe Pembroke Rebekah lodges on offic- ways on hand at The Chronicle
While in office. - 10¢ each or 3 for 25c.
management of Miss I. Andison ial business last. week.
was veryskillfully carried out by Pembroke she:was -the guest of:
Phillips is spending
a
Leach member who took part and Rev, H. A. BE, Clarke and Mrs. Mrs. Alex.
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with
days
afew
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Capital Trust’s

¢

Annual Statement

Bo

CEA

Losing Only Ibs.
Reveals Progress After
“IT started taking
Kruschen

sadly

Sound management, continued
Stability and progress are refiected in the annual statement of the
Capital Trust Corporation Limited

just received by shareholders.

Over the twelve-month period,
_RIGHTEENTITINSTALMENT. “Falso; she saw a mother or father the. bride and groom’s future
total assets under administration
“bring back some youngster who home. The bride wore a beautiful
were increased by $259,000 to
‘SYNOPSIS ‘of previous ‘instal- had wandered
near the fence.
veil of old Spanish lace, a. hand- $17,495,000.
Gains were most
iments: Ruth Warren who lived in!

on

entering

a

one of the. Mexicans

- Are You
WEARY?

from

that

{place had a Ford-possessing friend
_{|who.would, no doubt, be glad to
{go to town ‘for the license.
*

OR

“> -friend’s: house he: may not know
| - Ruth told Snavely of the cele--. that he is ‘imitating the knight of |.
~Do you find it hard to do things.some days?
He.had come into the
= old who, before stepping into “a Days: when: body and brain feel oppressed?. bration...
: Tneomplete elimination of bodywastes is
i prob- ‘kitchen on. Friday morning while
*~eastlehall,
doffed
‘his
helmet
in
:
ably
the reason.
-It-is most
likely the re
she and Ann -were baking pies and
2ehe proof to his. host. that he came in
even though you are-aa regular Bs eatbein
"your.
daily
-habits,;.
because
regularity
no she had told him almost blithely.
peace, and by thus removing the Euarantes of completeness, Follow theseissim-.
~~ most vital part of his armor. show-. pie health ‘rules: Eat moderately, sleep sufi- The grim old cattleman had mereciently, get lots of fresh air-and exercise—and ly looked at her—one steady glance
ed “his absolute| reliance _ on ay once..or
twice every week take-a bracing, which brought a catch of fear to
ONSfriendly reception. Cae
“sparklingglassof Andrews Liver Salt. i
rews. will purify and invigorate -your whole her heart. Then he had left withAnd-when the Soldier of today
system : and. help Nature: end. those tired,
raises his hand in salute itis an | “headachey”’ days. Get Andrews Liver Salt out a-word. Later she had seen
him riding away on his favorite
from your druggist.. 35¢ and 60¢ in tins.

indicationthat, like.the old world

forthe new, large bottle.

2 |horse, a blanket roll

oe cavalier, h| e would be.ready ‘tolA. Huston Co., Lid.,Toronto.

behind

his

saddle. It would have been impossible for him to stay in the
vicinity of the. celebrators.. Probably he camped near some distant
~ |-watering: place; he did not return
until Monday.
On the night before the fiesta
Ruth and-Ann got little rest. They
stayed up until ten fitting Magda
with a wedding dress—a_ dress,
worn not so long ago, by a proud-

- feyed bride in alittle church on
-[the outskirts of Philadelphia.

By nine o’clock Saturday sever- lalhorsemen and three wagon-. |Joads had arrived; the unfortunate
heifer had been cooking whole for
somehours over a pit of fire, superintended by Don Francisco

-. Twhose culinary implements were

-|a-pitchfork and an ax. Old Char‘ley and Will arrived with Juana,
-Juana’s wife, in the ancient attoEvery one was dressed
. | mobile.
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Take: 2.“Aspirin we
Tablets.
wn

eee

:

Drink full glassofwater.
8 Tf throat is sore, crush
a and. dissoive 3. Aspirin
25.Repeat b
treatment.in 2

:<
AlmostInstant|Relief_
Sh

in‘this.Way
see)

audi-.
the priest, the music and theenoug
h

“Ruth. noticed that nearly every

sooner or later, to- ence. . The priest knows
water and’ pargle according to 00° one looked,
Once or twice, not. to marry ‘em without a Iic- directionsiin box. :
wa
| wardthe gulch.
:

-Pablets. ina half glass-of

BOUT-

“We've got the bride, the groom,

you backgee.. that yousaat Aspirin
~ Tablets..Aspiriniis the trademark

ofThe Bayer.Company, Limited,

a
ense.”
Ruth frowned thoughtfully. “Do
read
-Vyou suppose the priest can
English?”

-.

° “'Thesimplemethod pictured above -and the’name.‘Bayer iin the form

|.

isthe way doctors throughout the. “of a crossis on eachtablet. They.
world:nowtreat colds.
os dissolve almost instantly, And =...

Jfis recognized as the QuICK- thus workalmost instantly when

ae IEST, safest, surest way to treat a. you takethem. Andforagargle,
~
+ipold. Foritwill check anordinary _ Aspirin Tablets dissolve so com--

eecold almost as,fastas you.caught fe pletely they leave no uritating=
se
panesGeta ‘box: of 12
=
tablets or. a.
Askyour doctor
ee
bottle: “of 24 ‘or
Vg
nwhe
d
s.An
utthi
_ Bbo
100-al any. drug

i

-poss NOT+ HARM LRA:

. @F: two of. thesa charmless
4 tittle. tablets will certainty.

x

EVERY-

thing.”

1 "Watt a minute!”

a wonder!” wil {a# bottle from your druggist today. -

ed to his. father.
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VEGETAALE COMPOUND!
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and cheapest medium which thoroughly reaches
the people of Arnprior and district. Furthermore, it reaches those people who can still afford
to buy goods and services. THE CHRONICLE
goes into the majority of homes in Arnprior and
most of the farm homes within the purchasing
area of Arnprior.
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* Think of the Advertising ?
2

x

Possibilities

é

z
z
:
*

And here’s a jolt for the skeptics—when we speak
of advertisers we won’t mean the fellows who are
giving things away at a loss. Surprising as it
mdy seem, our most successful advertisers are the

+
z
¢
%

%

%
People are still buying and reading THE $
* CHRONICLE,and it isn’t any secret that we have *
z many advertisers that are getting real results! ¢

* ones who are selling medium priced articles of ¢
= good quality and making a fairprofit.
+
x

%
=
*
*
%
%

But, gentlemen, they make their ads. inter- -

esting! They’ve observed that people are interested in news, if they are not, why do they buy
by THE CHRONICLE? They’ve observed that
people are still interested in clothes, their homes
and the rest of the things that make up their life
—and that people can still be sold. And to sell

%
¢&
=
=
#
¢

% them they give their ads. an even break with the 3

% news of the day. They make their ads. news and +

* attractive,

and they choose merchandise that ¢

= people want (not something they want to dump) =

* and the cash register Jingles a merryttune accord- &

: ingly.

veal ped =

z3
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QUIVERING : Make Advertising PAY
NERVES :

when you can’t stand the children’s
“Don’t suppose he can read any- . noise-...
when everything you do

Say, youre

:

THE CHRONICLEcirculation is the best ¢

oe

z2

When you are just on edge ss a

z

Want—Read This! |

“

isa burden... when you are irritable and blue... try Lydia E. Pinkreand
e
hous
the
getting - quick relief’ from 9° ° >
Ruth entered
-ham’s Vegetable Compound. 98 out
thosa. distressing periodic
turned shortly with a roll of} of. 100-women report benefit.
aches and pains by taking
ribparchment tied with a blue.
~ Ir -will-give you just the extra en~ ZUTOO TABLETS. Harm
bon, She unrolled the cracking -ergy.you need. Life will seem worth
_. less but effective, they bring
to4.:
y
silentl
it
’ Immediate retief.-.. Women
/ paper, and exhibited
living again.
it had:a, &
who-thus suffer, are. sufferés
Old Charley and Will.
Don’t endure another day without
Ing needless: pain, for one
pap BALE 4fa ‘beautiful red. seal.
-|-the help this medicine can give. Gee
” ‘Thousands ofwomen. ars

=

&
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screen

door.
“See if he might be down at Altered in the direction of the barbecue. Alfredo and the man with fredo’s” called Ruth with an effort
the blue sash were talking loudly, at cheerfulness.
The giantess did not answer.
face to face,-and every one was
’Suddenly, the man
watching.
Ruth scolded David for untying
swept off his big hat with his left the dog, but said nothing more.
hand and crouched low, Ruth, who That afternoon Ann had asked her
in spite of Old Charley had stop- for the rest of the poison which,
ped to watch through the window, together with the box containing
saw a knife glint in his right hand. the remains of the liver fever
Alfredo, also, now crouched, knife medicine, she had locked in her
in hand, with his hat held out as a trunk after her disastrous mistake.
circled She had given Ann the poison
shield. The two
men
slowly about each other like a which the giantess then placed in
Will broke the carcass left over from the barpair of game cocks.
But Indian Ann was becue.
into a run.
The coyotes were becomfirst. In two stride she had walk- ing too numerous around the
blue
the
in
ed up to the man
home ranch and Ann wished to
She hit him once behind thin their ranks.
sash.
Sugarfoot was
the ear with her fist, then return- to have been kept tied during the
ed to the barbecue pit where she night to keep him from the meat.
had been cutting off the remain_ After David had fallen asleep
ing meat with the idea of hash.
Ruth left the room and went out
Will helped to revive the strickof the house.
On the other side
en man and later led him to where
of the barn she could see Ann’s
his saddle horse was tied.
He
lantern moving slowly through
talked with him for a moment,
the bushes near where the poison
then the man mounted and jogged
had been placed.
Ruth did not
down the road, homeward.
like to leave David alone in the
ine one o’clock the priest arrived house, but she decided to help
a buckboard drawn by a pair
Ruth went to greet Ann search.
of purros.
She had reentered the house
him and found that he could not
speak a word of English.
He and was lighting another lantern
was fat, dirty, stupid, and the when a slight, familiar sound
turned her rigid. The sound came
least interesting of her guests.
“When shall the marriage be?” again; a low whine and a scratchasked Ruth as Alfredo came list- ing on the screen door.
It was Sugarfoot.
As Ruth
lessly up to. the ranch house porch
held the door open,.the little dog
about three o’clock.
Alfredo shrugged; his face was walked sleepily inside and, going
pitiful.
“The. papers have not to Ann’s door, sat down and
yawned.
It was though, peacecome,” he said mournfully, lookfully asleep on his sack by the
ing down the ‘road.
cold and
“What in thunder will we do?”1 woodpile, he had become
appealed to Rutt’ had risen in the hope of a warm-

jas they felt the spirit of the occa- Old Charley

os sion. demanded.

£
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*
If you are puzzled how to present your story ¢
* —puzzled how to sell people through advertising, ¢

* callonus.

As newspaper workers we know what ¢#

+ people are interested in (we couldn’t sell our pap- ¢#

* ers if we didn’t).

We'll help you make your ¢

+ ads. attractive and interesting.

If your mer- #

* chandise is right—you’ll get results. Call No. 38 %
: today, you wii receive a prompt response,
:

zate
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Seats Bates
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Palo Verde and had learned that

the
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If It’s Results You

*,

raises his

heard-that a priest was visiting

—

hurried out of

=

z

hig abe he a

He seldom loses his job

He had

|

ote ,

Alfredo assured her. that every-

thing would be in order.

He isn’t loose, is he?”

The giantess
nodded
dully.
“The rope is untied off his collar.”
The girl caught her breath and
turned.
“David!
Did you untie
Sugarfoot?”
The tone of her voice caused
David to answer dubiously, “Well
—sort of—you see, Mama, he
wanted to play bear and I just
thought I would let him, so..”
Ann was lighting a lantern. She

ee.rt aenesaeeOe.,6,3.+, +4,
'* >

even suspect, that. in many of our]~
everyday customs wéare follow_ing unconsciously in the footsteps loses himself in his job.
of. ancestors who played . their
--.parts on the world’s Stage tong:
"centuries age.
cs Thus, when the average man

no.

.%,

tops.
She appealed to Will and
Old Charley.
: Y which of. course. is youth.
“Oh, I don’t think they’ll hurt
“We'll giveitco-~operation friendship and truth.
anything,” said the old man.
: Ss 0 alwaysmeans order, which in our school,
“They'll yell until they go dry.
~ We'll make: ita fast and a golden rule.
and then drop off to sleep.
We
{to her father in the east. asking can wake ’em up tomorrow or
oo ou which stands, only.for us,
~
a loanwith which to buy cattle. next day.”
“We hope we won't cause.you to worryy and fuss.
_ .-| Shereceives no reply. Will Thane -"“There’s another one well. pre- -f|eomes home to visit his father.
: ONthis time for now, and the rest of ourtask,
pared for snake-bite,” observed
» fand Ruth meets him.
A rancher Will, watching a tall-slender felIsletwisdom beours, is all-that we ask.
nearby decides to retire and offers low with a blue sash who ‘was
: G is for the grouch, whichwill disappear
~ {to sell Ruth and Snavely his live- talking volubly to Alfredo and
Tf we but-view it with eyes of cheer.
stock on credit.
Snavly tries to gesturing toward the ranch house.
balk the deal but Ruth buysto the
Pp is forprivilege which. the school boardgive, |
“Pmm—ever seen that boy be| Limit of her’ three-quarter interest fore, Ruth? Is he a friend of Al_Three hearty cheers for them. and long” may they live.
in Dead Lantern ranch.
fredo’s?” Old Charley was eying
"Bisfor education, don’t you think our club willbe,
the actions of the man critically.
An education as wellas fun for you and for me?
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
“Why, no, I don’t think so,” reo means original,which wewould be, “lve never seen him
Had she dumped a keg of gold plied Ruth.
nh a play or debateif youll come ‘to. see.
_Jeoins among them, Ruth could not before.”
“Looks. as though he was beP is the ‘price, there is none yousee,
have created more joyous exciteginning to take things seriously,”
‘Bince this is for fun and co-operation and friendship should always ment.
be free.
“While she and David were on observed Will a moment later. Altheir
way tothe ranch house they fredohad turned his back to the
a ; Lstands for the lengthof |our meetings each night,
they were -overtaken by ‘the} man, only to be pulled about
Never later than one would be quite alright.
again by a jerk on his shoulder.
breathless Alfredo.
Old Charley caught his son’s
E ‘means, af we stay+iits early, ~
'“Senora—please!
The
little
“If
Mom. would be angry and Dad quite.surly:
house has been finished these two. eye, then turned to the girl.
you'd
like,
Ruth,
you
and
me
weeks.
Is it not good that my
a Our club in Pine Grove, is one for all,
_ dove-and:.J—and also the good Don might go in and take a look at
And our plans and ambitions are true
IfI geta
Francisco—should enter on this your round-up figures.
7 ‘They will lead us right if we follow them.
line on what you have I can talk
2 And help others, as well as you. _
-}next Saturday?”
Ruth guessed more from Al- to the buyer when he comes to my
Giver at a. recent meeting of the Pine Grove community club.
fredo’s manner than from his place next week.”
“Fine,” said Ruth rising. “Id
words the nature of his request,
unhelm -out of“politeness if the and she gladly encouraged him, certainly like to talk it over with
| army regulations permitted him to not forgetting to mention the you.”
“mitateKnights of Old
remove his head covering.
AS they went inside, Will saunpriest and the license..
Probably fet: ofus. realize, or

FREE TRIAL OFFER

,

ing rain contracts pnumonia and
‘|passes away before.a doctor arrives.. Ruth fries to carry on.
‘She is not encouraged by Snavely
in plans to try. and stock the
tanch. or improve it.
She writes

as before I was listless and wor-

ried over little things.
But if my
troubles were doubled they would
not worry me today—thanks to
Kruschen.”—(Miss) V. P.
Here’s the recipe that banishes
fat—take one-half teaspoon of
Kruschen Salts in a glass of hot
water before breakfast,
Be sure and do this every morning, for “It’s the daily dose’ that
takes off the fat.” When you take
Kruschen daily it means that
every particle of poisonous waste
matter and harmful acids and

Mtg!Co+oe,e

Ruths’ husband, caught in~ chill- arating to choose two adjacent hill

: x stands for the energy ‘we will use,
And the rights you've given us, we'll never abuse.

a young wolost 5 Ibs. in
if I have lost
vigor, where-

GO,

__Pineiosen:: g 0

Salts a month ago,”
man writes. “I have
weight, and I feel as
50 lbs.
J am full of

some gown of white satin with a noticeable in the estates
and
shawl draped
tastefully agencies account, with total savenThe
about the shoulders...
ings holding up well and quick
semble was strikingly -set off by a liquid
assets increasing
from
pair of red pumps.
The groom 77.05% to 80.29% of demand dewore theconventional black cord- posits.
am
uroys.”
Investments, including governRuth’s last memory of that day, ment bonds, first-class mortgages,
as she slipped into sleep, was the demand loans on securities, etc.,
sound of guitars, mandolins, a are shown to be in healthy condi- gases are expelled from the sysflute anda violin from the direc- tion,
Profits at $49,158.86 are in tem.
tion of the new little adobe. The excess of last. year and equalled
Modify your diet, and take
music. was being played with 5.57% of paid-up capital. With the gentle exercise.
The stomach,
steadfast purpose, as though it balance carried forward
from liver, kidneys and bowels are tunwould still be playing when she 1932, total.funds available for dis- ed up, and the pure, fresh blood
awoke. - And she could hear, dim tribution amount to $95,047.02. containing these six salts is carand afar off, a long quavering yell After making appropriations for ried to every part of the body.
of some happy mortal on a hilltop. dividends, reserves,
depreciation Then follows “that Kruschen feel*
Po
oo
and taxes, a net balance of $42,- ing” of energetic health and activSugarfoot was tied up. - The 519.76 is carried forward.
A ity that is reflected in bright eyes,
little dog sat at the extreme end dividend of 3% payable March 1, clear skin, cheerful vivacity and
of the rope which fastened him to 1934, was declared.
charming figure.
a log in the woodpile, and gazed
disconsolately at David who had
just returned from a hunt and was er bed in Ann’s room.
Ruth picked the dog up in her If you have never tried Kruschen—try it now
now shooting at a tin can with his
at our expense. We have distributed a great
arms
and ran outside. “Ann!. Oh many special “‘ GIANT ” packages which make
bow and arrow.
And there was
it easy for you to prove our claims for yourself,
Ann!”
The
moving
light
beyond
no reason to be tied—Ann had
Ask your druggist for the new “ GIANT” 75c.
not gone any place.
sugarfoot the barn suddenly stopped. “Here package,
This consists of our regular 75c. bottle_ together
He’s alive!”
The with
could hear her in the kitchen mak- he is, Ann!
a separate trial bottle—sufiicient for about
one week. Open the trial bottle first, put it to
lantern
began
to
move
violently.
ing noises with a pan. Sugarfoot
and then, if not entirely convinced that
Carrying Sugarfoot into the liv- the test,
whined.
/
chen does everything we claim it to do, the
ing*room, Ruth lit the lamp. The regular bottle is still as good as new. Take it
“Well,” said David, as he noticed
Your druggist is authorised to return
little dog stood before the fire- back.
your 75c. immediately and without question.
the dog and came over to the place, his short legs widely spread ou
have tried Kruschen free, at our expense.
woodpile,; “guess nobody ’member- and his sides distended almost to What could be fairer? Manufactured by
Gistanenths,Hughes, fers? Manchester, Eng.
ed to untie you.
If I let you go, bursting.
ce Gillivra,
oxrbers :
5
He looked sleepy and
Ltd., Toronto.
will you be a bear? Bears are
¥ Broa,
wonderfully content.
Ruth knelt
awtul scarce,”
down and prodded him with her
Sugarfoot wagged his rear third
finger.
He was as tight as a
Cattle Via Hudson Bay
enthusiastically but failed to live
drum.
up to the bargain, once free of the
Something
over $4 per head is
Ann came in panting and droprope.
He speedily ran in the dirped by the dog.
Sugarfoot licked said to have been saved on shipection of the barn.
her hand and strove to wag his ment of cattle to Britain by the
At eight o'clock David was taillessness; but such exercise is Hudson Bay route.
This is one
tueked in his cot and Ruth sat
business which if it grows for
fatiguing after a hearty meal.
near, reading, for the thousandth
“He certainly doesn’t seem sick,” that reason will arouse no jealtime, a tale of the *Coon and the
ousies in the East even if the Hudsaid Ruth.
*Possum and the Old Black Crow.
If it
“No.
He et the meat though— son Bay route is used.
creates a more prosperous West
Ann knocked at the door and his tracks is all around.”
there will be other traffic over the
her voice was heavy with anxiety.
Continued Next Week
cross Canada route.
“You-all ain’t got Sugarfoot in
there, has you?”
Ruth went to the door. “Why,
Se-ofe-ehoofcolesGo-ele-efeoteelesteledieeesfeefontoctenreetenreeleeteeloetonseenedcesteeteste-leereeresetreteoeeesleegearonreetoereeroreeenose

large

ee Pe,
?
Mh
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“Sinc the~Mexican border. runs
theEast, is. willed three-fourth|:throu e
ghthe center of
Verde
interést in. the “Dead Lantern” four house being onPalo
the Mexis
ranch in Arizona by her only cat ‘side and
two on the American
brother who is reported to have
—not a few of the male guests
met his deathwhile on business in eame fortif
with refreshments.
Mexico. Arriving in Arizona with| Whe theiedline
was formed at
n
her husband whohas ailing lungs |‘dinner. time the young
man who
{and -their small child, they learn
was dominated by the green shirt
Pp.standsfor. persons.who'llhelpUs:along, =
| that the ranch’is ‘located 85 miles. went to the
aid of the solitary
Not only with work,but with:pleasure and song. |
— | fromthe nearest railroad. Old
‘elebrator and brought him back
I ds.forinstitute who sawour need. and with hearts. kind andtrue, _ Charley. Thane,rancher and. rural|
iso that he should not go hungry.
mail carries: agrees to. take them
6 They straightway got busy, our: acquaintance: to renew.
Don Francisco cut great chunks of
-- |to the “DeadLantefn”gate, 5 miles roasted meat from the carcass
oN must.mean ‘number, how many are we?
~~) from: the ranch: shouse: As they
and handed them to Ann who
: Quite enough for a Jolly. frolic and youthful spree.
trudge. wearily through a gulch
folded them in a tortilla and passwe approaching the ranch. house, a ed them to the line of grinning
Estandsfor‘efficient, ‘which we will be,-- “}voice whispers “Go back! : .°. Go
us And loyal.‘to. each other: for all to. See.
Mexicans. The wife of Don FranOE LTback!? — Atthe ranch. house: they
G is for girls, whowith our. boys have formed fa| group, ona 8 fare greetedsuspiciously by the ecisco’s cousin from Palo Verde was
in charge of the. pies.
All was
‘Who:“upon eachhostess in turn will Swoop.
.o- |gaunt rancher partner, Snavely,
silent save the occasional crack of
~-yand
Indian
Ann,
a.
herculean
woee
R.means regularity,“which.we‘shall maintain,
ce
a bone under Don Francisco’s ax
_ {man of mixed negro and indian and the munching and satisfied
And strive “0: have no broken links, in. our chain we ce
| blood.
Snavely is difficult to ungrunts of the eaters.
-.. standsfor opportunity. each otherto serve,
.
4derstand but regardless,
Ruth
Ruth, Will, and Old Charley
Andfrom our. rules, never to swerve.
-/|takes up the task-of trying to adhad returned to the ranch house
oyis: the ast ‘of the. wordadvise,
. | Just their three lives to the ranch porch when Pink Shirt and. Green
Tf. youadvise.us, yoult helpus i ated
jand - its .development.
Kenneth, Shirt went off, arm in arm, sep-

~forspecial occasions
«
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Page Seven -

“Scheduled games in thesenior
valley hockey league in a season
of executive
disappointments,
cameto an end'on Monday even‘fing. Several: games remained
unplayed, but as they did not effect the standing of the teams
they were thrown into the discard:
to allow the playoffs to proceed.
‘Down. in the American Hockey
FINAL LEAGUE STANDING
| association,
“Ollie”
Mulvihill, |
W Lt F A P
playing with the Kansas City
team, is leading the league sharp- Almonte
i4. 2 1 64 31 39

1“

| Friday, Feb. 23rd., from ARNPRIOR To
OTTAWA
8c

|
||A‘League Mosting| Ollie” Mulvihill Leads
RossportDefeated:|AUTHORITIES.CAN'T
Ameri
weBE.‘RIGHT.INBOTH

|
can League Scorers.

~ Ends in Disorder||

Ottawa |
‘valley hockey. league © claims he
| AmnpriorBoys.Participate was So upset by the official’s. deciOnthe Lineupof the: sions: that he: just ‘didn’t realize Delegates’ Depart From.
what he. was doing when he hit]
12-4
1 68 32. 35
in matter of goals scored. | Renfrew
VictoriousTeam —
Fareical Meeting “| shooters
‘the referee. He was,” however; |
He has 14-to date and also 2 as- Arnprior
8
5
3 380 25 27
banished -‘from.hockey forthe sea“Once againthe.combiried: Ross- son, perhaps. indefinitely. Alittle
sists giving him 16 points in the C..Place .5 10-2 438 44. 21
There was a meeting.“of. dele- ‘scoring
statistics.
Pembroke 4
7
1 23 32 18
port,village andcampforces hocsevere, perhaps, but the: game gates from the seven clubs:-of the}
2
9
O 14 538
8
key.team: tasted victory by. defeat. must be kept clean, . especially valley senior hockey ~league in. Another player in the league Cobden
has’ fewer goals, but more assist
Petawawa
0
8
0
$3 29
O
a ing.the: Nipigon- senior team. “in
s,
Almon
te
on
Saturday evening of and has 17 points to his
among:the youth: who. just play
cred.
a-Score.of 3:to 1.
i hockey for thethrill of the thing last week but no business “was -Phus, “Ollie” is seconda
in list]
_ Playin good” combination from
and who. because of.inexperience done.
when both goals and assists are |a the: start- the.Rossport-team: soon
The delegates were summoned
are subject to the ‘effects of mob
taken into consideration,
ipigon.‘skated. off their feet,
physchology, especially thecheer- to the meeting, not to act, appar-|: “Qllie’s” team, the Kansas
City
butwere:unable‘toscoreduring
ing andurge of the home crowd. ently, but to listen to the decrees. Playmors, head the league at preoe the.first period.
~Onéof thegreatest of. the high- of the league president. —
sent; they have played 26 games,
Early in the: second séssion B. : salaried -players in. big-time
Proposals by delegates, werevehave won 15, lost 8 and played 3
wey Roach. and Ey Legault | weaved
hockey claims to have ‘been so toed by the president.on the
2S #hrough their opponent’s and on a upset when thrown against. the grounds that.the dues of the. van tie games.
passfrom.Legault, Roach dented
‘boards that. he just didn’t realize ‘ous ¢lubs. had not been ‘paid|
“thetwineforthe first counter, -A
whathe was ‘doing when he crash- time.onefewminuteslater Mike Lespi beat
Trouble ‘arose over the legibil‘ed one of hockey’s greatest orna= the Rossportgoalie tieingthe
menésy.andstars, put him out of ity of two players on the Almonte|.
KING FOR A NIGHT
- score.
Nearthe. end. of the perthe game for all. time, probably. team, namely Williams and Coul-.
“Kihg for a night, a comedy~ jodEB. Freeman, on a pass from shortened his. life - and. doubtless ter. It was claimed by the. redrama is the feature at
the
_ Sutton,, ‘put. Rosspert one goal up.
placed him-in jeopardy for the presentatives from Arnprior and O’Brien theatre on Friday and
The -finalperiodwas.good hock- rest of his natural days..
He was Renfrew that neither of these Saturday, Feb. 16th and 17th.
th ~teams- seemed evenly
two players had complied with the
suspended for.a few games.The story concerns a minister’s
os matched,and. with only a few} The authorities in either case residence rule in amateur hockey,
son and daughter, small towners.
-.- minutes.of -play left Dave Gerow
may be wrong, but it’s a certainty and should not be playing for. Al- Bud. knows how to use his dukes
_--- bulged the twine giving Rossport they are not both right—R. A. J. monte.
and he and his sister are pals in
Ta:two-goal lead.
T., Mulvihill of Arnprior moved pulling the wool over their fathin Ottawa. Citizen.
Ho Legault» played a ‘stellar
“that Almonte be suspended. from er’s eyes.
Eventually
belting
gamein the nets. for Rossport as.
the league. An amendment to the over a-pug in the local club, a
did. A. Bond while Lespi was the Winners of Door Prizes.
motion that the two players men- fact which straight-laced brother
fee Pick. of. the Nipigon team.
Oe
tioned besuspended, was put. for- John calls to the reverend’s attenat Junior HockeyGames|j-ward
"The teamsare: one
by F. A. Wade of Renfrew. tion, But casts aside all sham and
Nipigon—Oliver. “Mannia, goal;
“When it was finally driven home
oy G ‘Wilson andG. Sylander, de-| Winners of door. prizes | at the|-to the delegates that they were in under the guidance of a couple of
managers embarks on a _ fight
_ fente; M.Lespi, centre; D. Whent Arnprior junior. hockey club’s attendance merely
as.
visitors
In New York, as a. soda
-andG. ‘Laurila, wings; H.. John- games.and skating party this win- many of them left and at that career.
|
os
jerker, fights being few and far
gon, G:. Wilson,’ AS: Assuma,. . Ji ter were:
time, the matter of playoff games
Jan. 10—Marcel Clouthier.
between, he meets Evelyn a sec: Dampier,‘subs.
:
Lwas very much in theair.
Jan.
17—Gordon
Cochrane
_
ond time, and as comedy situations
‘Rossport and Campi, Legault,
:
On
Tuesday
morning,
Arnprior
“goal: ‘Dave Gerow and Dan Gerow, - Jan. 22—Dr. W. B. McNaughton excutives received telegraphic in-. intervene, she introduces him to].
Douglas, big shot promoter.
In
defence; E. Legault, | centre; S. and Rev. J.T. Warnock, P.P.
Feb. 2—John Carthy and Rev.. structions from the valley presi- the meantime, sister. Lillian has
. .. Plaezeh and J. Paulmard,wings;
dent outlining
league playoff come to town and with Evelyn’s
¢.-subs., B. Roach, - 8.- Sutton, E. J.T. Warnock,PP.
dates, ete., and these playolis are assistance has obtained a nightSkating party, Jan. 26—Miss
~ Freeman, A. Bond.: eee
ne
now
‘under way.
MarMiss
club job.
Douglas becomes interand
r
‘|'Theresa Clouthie
, Referee—K, ‘Bond.
ested in her and she, realizing that
garet Bond.
being nice to the promoter will in“Billy” McNab of Baseball sure Bud a short cut to success,
SHockey BroadcastsDraw.
::
Fameiis a Noted Curler strings along. Several bits of
_ Attention inSand Point : ;
fight atmosphere interluding, Bud
“Billy” McNab, whose name was is in line for a shot at the Champ.
.
ndcorrespo
Point
Sand
the
"Says
: ‘once heralded. through the entire The day of the battle he learns
ent of The Chronicle:
‘Ottawa district as a baseball prod- about the Douglas-Lillian relation' Again this winter: hockey fans.
{TOTAL ASSETS
He arrives in the promotigy, still continues to reside in ship.
nS “take much pleasure in listening in
IN
EXCESS OF
charm
er’s
apartment
just
as
Lillian
has
lend
to
and
Hill
|}Vankleek
2 each Saturdayevening to the WHO'LL DONATE A)
commun- shot Douglas.
g
charmin
already
an
'$750,000,000
‘to
Shockey broadcast coming - over
Back home the Reverend Gloves
ity that. boasts offinecattle, soph- station -CFRB: in . Toronto “direct
In years gone by, a great deal of istication. in the arts and a six- family listens to the radio .broadee from.the= Maple Leaf -Gardens.
He played with east. of Bud’s thrilling win. as the
hole golf course.
Saturdaynight is known in. To- hockey interest centered. every?
s of. Arn- event is shown on the screen.
Pastime
mous
once-fa
the
winter.
in
The
Chronicle
cup
‘The
same
: ronto: as hockey night.
when Next morning they read that the
days
in
the
back
away
prior
games,
There
was.
very
keen
dis-.
may be said of the Sut lying
knighthood was said to be in new champion has been arrested
*. triets where fans. look forward ‘rivalry among a half dozen or.
Covering his sister,
and square timber in the for murder.
2from week. -to. week for this more district teams in challeng- flower
l .as mos- Bud confesses and is sentenced to
plentifu
as
was
Ottawa
ing
and
playing
for
that
trophy.all
weare.
and
st
hockey —broadca
‘Then one of the district teams quitoes in the burnt lands of death. Reverend Gloves rushes to
“hoping the committee will see fit
A dramatic, tear- (=
his son’s side.
township.
to:‘broadcast. the all. star Bailey won the cup the required number Huntley
He was a great little man be- stirring father and son sequence
of
times
and
secured
—permanent|
in
place
takes
which
game
benefit’
hind the batter and although light precedes Bud’s death march. He
~
Pp thegardensthe middle of . this possession of it.
weight he was a regular pep- bravely spurns his father’s offers
in
And
in
succeeding
years
hockey
not.
month but which me does
interest languished to ~a.. certain per-box and few players could of consolation. as the dimming
° fall ¢on. a
a Serarasy.
has
extent in some
of the “centres beat himwhen he pegged the ball lights indicate the switch
He played with been thrown to snuff out his life,
-| where interest had formerly been tosecond base.
such celebrities of that day as a sacrifice for a crime he did not.
of the keenest.
“Fishand Chips.90, during past years and up to Frank Snyder, afterward with To- commit, a martyr that his sister’s
the ‘present there has been need ronto; “Sailor” Brown, the late honor might be spotless.
Cast: Chester Morris, Helen
of another trophy, for which com- “Ab. Dillabaugh, the late “Billy”
petition would be limited to teams Valinn, “Sandy” Phillips, George Twelvetrees, Alice White, John
from the smaller center in. Mec- Valin, the late Joe Simpson, Ab. Miljan, Grant Mitchell, George E.
Nab, Fitzroy. and Pakenham town- Bell, Jack Neuman and Joe Mur- Stone, George Meeker, Frank
Phone 810
Albertson, Warren Hymer, Harlan
phy.
ships.
|Arnprior’s Popular:Restaurant “Centres which would’ probably |. “Billy” McNab’s right hand fin- Tucker, Harry Galfund, Clarence.
be interested would include Dun- gers are yery crooked today, as Wilson, Dorothy Granger, George
Wade.
‘|robin, Pakenham, “White Lake, the result of his many battles be- Billings, John Sheehan,
(| EitzroyHarbor,. ‘Glasgow Station, hind the bat andthe sizzling shots Boeteler and Maxie Rosenbloom.
CHARLIE CHAN’S
Galetta, ‘Braeside, Lochwinnoch, of “Billy” Valin, but his mind
GREATEST CASE
runs straight and he delights to
ete.
=
‘Our Pressing—Cleaning. - Some.of these ‘communities have dwell on the long line of unbrok- The delightful and often humoricams playing in rural leagues at en victories the famous old Pas- ous characterization of Warner
: There's noneed to “send your present; some have embryo teams: times boasted,‘chief of which was Oland as Charlie Chan makes for
Suits and ‘Overcouta
and no- rinks for practise; all the defeat of the Ogdensburg team entertainment in. this production
Out of Town
ae have the hockey instinet; and -at. Kemptville and their second at the O’Brien theatre on Wednesday and Thursday;Feb. 21st and
about the only. thing . required to rout of the same team when they
Oland has made here, as
Now. is:‘the Time to Have. You translate that instinct into. the met as the feature attraction of a 22nd.
Fall and Winter Over Coat Repair- keenest. of competition is. a suit- demonstration in Ottawa, a game in others of the same stories, a
completely appealing figure of ‘the
able trophy, the winning of which described grandiloquently at the
: ed. Prices.Reasonable.
late Earl Derr Biggers’ famed ficnship
champio
the
decide
‘to
time,
sextet
successful
would stamp the
of Canada and Northern New tionalized Chinese detective of
as rural champs. in the district.
Honolulu, with his innumerable
“Donation of a trophy would cer- York.”
Chinese-American children..
mean
of
no
curler
a
now
-He’s
|
hockey
of:
deal
a
‘stimulate
tainly
|Over Royal Bank
Heather Angel, John Warburability, in fact over in Hawkesinterest...
bury they'll tell you that part of ton, Walter Byron, Virginia CherDo we hear any offers?
-|the reason the Vankleek Hill gal- rill are somewhat familiar names
ALL-STAR VALLEY:
lants are such~ stylists in the- which may. serve fairly well in
Robert War|HOCKEY.TEAMS |
roarin’ game is because of the support of Oland’s.
baseball wick, father of Miss Cherrill, is a
of this old
presence
and
ed
This column has. wonder
GeHLMoles
stand-out of other-days.—R. A. J. wealthy resident of Honolulu, hatwondered as- to what- players in Ottawa Citizen.
ed by his grim-visaged brother for
aeGUNERAL Insurance ‘agent,— ‘should
be listed on an all: Star
Miss
his scandalous conduct.
‘cessor to R.G. Moles. Fire, Life|°valley. team.
-expect
don’t
We
Cherrill, engaged to marry Byron,
and Accident: companies repre- |:more than about six valley. fans
s}is returning with him: to the is-gsented arethe Desh: _ Office in
to: agree with us but we've made |
land. On the same boat are Miss
the Town.Hall..
oe Se
ours,
dislike
you
If
.
ourselection
Angel, daughter of a hotel keeper,

With No- Voting Powers

MONTREAL
$3.05

QUEBEC
$6.15

GOING—935am. for Ottawa, Montreal, Quebee City
-4,32 p.m. For Ottawa Only

RETURNING—From destinations up to following Monday ~
ATTRACTION — OTTAWA, SAT. FEB. 24
Ottawa “Senators” Vs Boston “Bruins”

—

Excursion Tickets sold at all Stations

Madawaska—

Pembroke—Carp

between

HOCKEY

Apply to nearest Agent

CANADIAN |

NATIONAL
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. ‘NipigonHockeyists. Q Ajunior player’in the
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RURAL HOCKEY TROPHY? »
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Helpingto Solve
i Business Problems
When a customer of the Bank of

Montreal handles a transaction
through this old-established institution, he has at his command unsur-

passed facilities in every department

of banking.

But there is another advantage that
is his—the wealth of seasoned expe-

rience in business, accumulated dur-

ing the Bank’s long history of 116
yeats, that works for his benefit at

each contact with our officers.

Weinvite you to consult us freely on
your business and financial problems.
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R
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N
A
B
‘Established 1817'

Arpprior Branch: J. A. FISHER, Manager

ENVELOPES

“GLagcorts
We:Guarantee

The Chronicle

Has received a Fresh Stock of

White Envelopes of extra good
quality, in plain or blue lined,
which weare offering at a special price whiletheylast.

JP.Dontigny

or)

| Junior Hockey League

- give us. a better one.

and.Warburton, of a New EngArnprior junior ‘hockey team’s land family, sent to bring his aunt,

a s.
‘Here’s ours:
“Goal, MeGregor, “Arnprior; e final league game was in Renfrew
ARS BARRISTER: Solicitor, oNtary, fence, ‘Morrison, Carleton. Place, on Wednesday of last week and
-Bonding and Brokers’.' Agent, etc. and McCabe, Almonte; centre, Renfrew won by 3 to 1. Seott.
Lora,
(Money to-loan.» Office Jobn Olivier, . Arnprior; wings,
scored for Renfrew in the second |

ak nt oppesite 3Bell-7Pelephone Renfrew, and McDaniel, Carleton and Paul. Gagne
Place.”
‘Alternatesgoal,

Te Renfrew;

defence,

mark:

equalizer in the

notched the

third.

In

the |

: Fiiee
“
Coulter, Al-|overtime, both Reeves and Free-

Clara Blandick, home and away
from the influence of her brother,
Warwick.
. Warwick. is found murdered,|
Chan is called in, and evidence
points to a possible motive on the
part of the brother, Miss Angel’s
father, a visiting captain and sev~.

Renfrew; “marked counted for Renfrew, ...- .
A mysterious strong
Carleton On: Friday night, Feb. 9th,‘Pem- eral others.
centre, McIlquham,
Warthe affair.
in
es
featur
box
Place; wings, Bracewell, Almonte, broke, defeated. Renfrew by 3 to 2} burton, to maintain the romance,
=
“Public. Moneyto loan.
in an
overetime game, fighting ‘attempts to assist Miss Angel in
and. Troke, Renfrew.
their way into second place in the
Suite 811 Ottawa.Electric.Bldg.af:
Chan eventThe . Brockville Recorder ‘anal league race and clinching a play- clearing her father.
-50Sparks St., Ottawa _
ation and
situ
the
t
vels
secre
no
unra
is
it
lly
that.
~Aua
ARINPRIORofficeGardner Block ‘Times states Crescents will not off Joerth,
of the
one
of
guilt
the
s
lishe
estab
“Every Saturday 9am. to 5 p.m. that. the. Perth:
in least. suspected.
teams
the
of
standing
a
x
B.
‘tbe
found
in
the
Rideau.
Group|.
Final
~ Successor to Trevor i.Grout:
er Oland, Heath“|League*next season as: plans are. the junior hockey league at the The cast: Warn
f, John WarImho
y
er
count
a
Rog
eonclusion of the ‘scheduled games. ‘er Angel,
~ {being formed to form
burton, Walter Byron, Ivan Simp‘loop. in Lanark next season.“eon: was: Francis
sistingofPerth, Smiths Falls, Car-|
ow.
_ OF A Pt son, Virginia » Cherrill,

aeks
Bleakney

monte, and

Plaunt,

“BARRISTER,SolicitorandNotary

RalphSlattery,LL.B.

‘BARRISTER, Solicitor,—“Notary, letonPlace and Almonte. And af

FordRobert Warwick, Frank Mc(Clara Blandick, Claude

10
Renfrew. 4 22 17 18
16 8 Glynn,

Money. to lean:‘on. tayor~ mighty good league it:wouldmake |
2 14
Sab ; terms. - Officein the Caruso|:at. that, compactandshort travel- Pembroke 3 3.
13
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Round Trip Bargain. Fares |

"Senior Hockey League |

Per Package of 25 Envelopes

5c

Get our price on a box of Envel-

opes neatly printed with your

name and address.
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United,‘ChurchAnnual ‘Meeting ‘Celestine church: The.conveners
| were Mrs. George ‘Noonan, » Miss |

“Skiing Supplanting Skating

scores of tons of hay from
[province

Quebee

were shipped a this
:
“annual~ ‘congregational
The. boys of the town are take:
Mooney” and Mrs. James| ing good: use of the hills which. point to be distribute
‘necting of St. “Andrew's Vntted. Margaret
Cox,
a
long the line of theC PRwo
t
‘church, Pakenham, was.held th
e basement hall. of. the church 1 The: prize donors were! Frank beenideal for skiing. Many ‘trails also-each spring settlers leaving
have
been
made
but
the
favorite
Doolan, Thomas Herrick, Andrew
for the nort

PHONE 30

h west carried tons of
last Ryan, Mrs, Py.B. Cannon, Miss.‘B. spots are the deRenzy hill and the
-hay on‘their cars.
Now the loads}
wharf
hill.
Theformer
provides
3
}of-hay crossing the river each
Rev. J. P. Falconer, the. pastor,in} “The door prize went ~ tg “Mrs.‘plenty of thrills. for the young
year can easily be counted. Railthe- chair,
Reports” from: | the|.James Cox. The prize. winners Canadians who enjoy the several
various: organizations “were - read|“were Mrs. Wm. Ryan, sr., Mrs. D- jumps made in the course of. the roadsand trucks have changed the
market route of farm produce conbytheir respective secretaries and J. O'Neil, Mr. Leo ‘Herrick and journey.
From the smaller boy siderably in this district,
showed-in alla little more than

on. Wednesday— evening. of

week withalargeattendance. and: Kelly.

Mr. Weston Knox. . The ladies of ‘up it ismarvelous how they stand

$4,000had been raised. The On- the congregation served a. dainty erect. and nine times out of. ten - ‘The death occurred at her home
“ward mission band. was.winner of lunch at. the conclusion OE the all. the. jumps are taken without onRaglan street, Renfrew, on Satthesilver cup donated. by the Hen- games.
so much asa fall.
Last year urday morning of Mrs. D. G. Me-

. frew presbyterial.

“stewardswere re--elected, and are

-Session—Samuel. Andrews, John

we TS Elliott, James Fleming, Levi Blair,
2 Av HL. Tait, J. Mo. Smith, Dunean.
= Farquharson, TY. Wilson, Com-’
“mittee of stewards, Ww. Allan
Scott, George. ‘McKinley, G. HH.
Aes Scott, secretary; P. M. Russell, J. ney, Howard. Belford, Mrs. Allan|
Among the communications. sent
_. -P. Groves, Ralph McKenzie, Ro- M. Timmins, Eddie Stanley, Mrs.
- bert N. McCreary, Wm. Aiken- Preston Burgess, Rev. C. Adrian. to the McNab municipal councilis
one from the Strong Sales Service
head, treasurer; A. E. Wilson, Ro- Bender, the rector, and. Eileen
Ltd.
of Toronto. pointing ‘to the
Waldron.
Among’
others
taking
bert Gillan, Ww. Ww.Millar, Cecil
|anactive part were Mrs. Frank necessity -of speed limit signs at
A member ‘of this
“Mrs. Jed. Singard, Miss -Myrtle Cavanagh, Sand Point.

following list for

SASH FASTS
GLASS CUTTERS

Splane of Ottawa, survives.
The
funeral took place on Monday and

‘burial was in Thomsonville ceme-!|
tery.

The spring like weather on Monday, although of short. duration,
firmis
a
former
Sand
Point
boy
Wilson, Mrs. Je ?P. Falconer, John Miss Hazel Timmins, Teddy Hall
who each summer comes down was a relief from the cold spell of
and Walter Bourke.
Sutherland.
Monday
from.
Toronto to spend a holiday many weeks’ standing.
Following
the
reading
of
an
ad. Parsonage and. “manse-“trustee
right soft snow fell and on Tuesin
his
home
town..
He
and
his
.board—W.
W. Millar, D, Farqu- dress by Mr. Bender, T. Hall pre- party could not understand how day.a western gale whipped the
:
harson, G. H. “Scott, secretary- sented James McCartney, who was
light snow into every crevice pos_. #reasurer; Palmer Wilson, George married recently, with silverware. children along the street escape sible.
Roads were hard to find
being
run
down
by
the
speedster.
Dancing
followed,
music
being
McKinley, William Johnston, E.
and drifts were to be found everywho
steps
on
it
until
the
forty«Connery, James Gillan, G. E,. Wil- supplied by local talent.
Much shovelling had to
five or fifty mark is reached. Pol- where.
son...
- Mrs. Allan Wilson entertained ice protection for a part of one be done on side roads and lane
- ‘Trustee board. (church. and on Saturday afternoon at a Valways before horses could navigate
‘eemetery, Duncan Farquharson, ‘antine supper party, from 4.30 to season put a stop tothis, however. at all.
Last
summer
no
protection
‘was
“‘T. Y¥. Wilson, P. M. Russell, J. M. 7.30, for her children Margaret
given at all.
The majority of the
The members of the woman’s
Smith,Wm. Aikenhead, -secretary- and Bert..
Those present ‘were: people here are hoping the council
missionary society will on Friday
4reasurer; E. W. Moreton, S. An- Mary and Peter Noonan, Harold
will see their way clear to erect afternoon observe the “World Day
drews, T.: s. Shaw, GeorgeFlem- and Kenneth Scott, Buelah and
these signs which will mean that of Prayer.”
A special program
ing.
Doris: Maitland, Pearl MacDonald, the law may then be enforced.”
for this day has been prepared by
A hearty. voteof ‘thanks was Marion Smith, Billie Dickson,’
the committee in charge and this
“ tendered Mr.-and~ Mrs. Falconer Graham Cole, Donald | and Jean
Other Sand Point News
will be used the world over. The
_.». for-their excellent work. There -Aikenhead.
Many here read. with interest meeting will be presided over by
=<"was also. a very hearty vote of .
thanks to Mrs. G. H. Seott. for] ‘The women’s auxiliary ‘of “St. the letter published in The Ren- the president of the local W.MLS.,
capable and enthusiastic services Mark’s Anglican church held their frew Mercury from Mr. James A. Mrs. James G. MacPherson. Meetas choir leader and organist. Af- annual Valentine tea and sale of Barr of York, Nebraska, a brother ing place will be at the Chatterton
“ter the business session the mem- homemade cooking on Saturday of Mr. John Barr of Bromley and home. .
pers of the women’s association afternoon in the council chamber an uncle of the family of the late
Rev. J. F. MeCrduy is this week
Mr. Barr has
served refreshments: and a‘Social The tea was well patronized. Mrs, Alex. Stewart.
|C. Adrian Bender and Mrs. Regi- reached the age of 84 years and in Ottawa where he will have the
hour was spent.
He is privilege of hearing Dr. E. Stannald Sutcliffe were receiving hos- still enjoys. good health.
_Faneral ofarthur ‘Ellis
‘ltesses and Mrs. Albert.
Steen, the owner of a large farm at ley Jones, noted. missionary, who
During Mr. Barr’s last will speak at the Chateau and in
treasurer, was in charge of the York...
“The funeral Cf “Arthur ‘Harris
Rev. Mr. Mcvisit here he spent part of his Chalmer’s church.
door.
. Blis, who. died at his ‘home in
The: tea tables - were. delightful time in Sand Point with his sister- Curdy, while in Ottawa, will visit
; Winnipeg, on Wednesday,: Febru- with Valentine favors and the hall in-law, the late Mr. and Mrs. Alex. with his daughter, Mrs. A. C.
ary 7th was held from the CPR. was gaily festooned with red Val- Stewart, accompanied
by
his Tuttle, and Mr. Tuttle. —
Station here Saturday morning entine hearts hanging in stream- brother, Mr. John Barr. The party
Miss Joan Smith of Renfrew
i ‘with interment. in St. Mark’s An- ers from the ceiling.
held many lively discussions about
‘glican cemetery. The. 1.0:0.F.
Mrs. Richard Barber, Mrs. Frank past years spent in Renfrew coun- spent the week-end at her parental home.
She was accompanied
‘lodge of Arnpriorhad charge-of Singard, ~ Mrs. Preston Burgess, ty...
home by her friend, Miss Roffey.
the funeral. -Serviee: was .con-): Mrs. John Poynter, Mrs. Thomas} Mrs. Charles Whyte of Renfrew
ductedatthe graveside’ by Rev. Downey’ and Mrs. John. Mulligan }. A-Horton township farmer has
."sanon Robert’ Turley of ‘Trinity had charge of the six tea tables. been hauling pressed hay to the visited on Monday with Mrs.
church, Ottawa, assisted by Rev. Mrs. S. MacDowall and Mrs. Geo. Quebec side of the river where he Amos Blackmore.
Robertson’s inventory sale, conCc. Adrian Bender ‘of St. ‘Mark's Belford poured tea.
. Mrs. Emery has disposed of a large quantity
church.
Dean ‘and Mrs. Wm. Haydon were. to a Bristol farmer. In past years tinuing until Saturday, Feb. 24th.
~ (His widow, the former Jessie in charge of the sale table. Others
Halliday, accompanied the body assisting on Saturday were Mrs.
“% game >
Braeside Institute
from Winnipeg and those.present
‘R. Bourk, Mrs: William Steen. and '
Mrs. -I. C.. Smith.

at the funeral from Ottawa were

Meeting was held in the club
his two sisters, Mrs. -+T, G. Acres
rooms on Friday night, each memand Miss~ “Lila Ellis; also. two! .
S. S. No. 4 PAKENHAM
ber bringing a guests.
Opened
sisters-in-law, Misses Flossie and
Senior Room.
iby numbers 4 and followed . by
. Belle Halliday; Rev. Mr. Turley;
St. IV:—Donald. Scott, Margaret creed. . Minutes of last. meeting
“Mr. Robert Ellis of Montreal, Mrs.
Ida Bourk,. Hyacinthe read and approved...
Letters from
~ Gus Ellis of Renfrew, Mrs. Myra Wilson,
Lorne girl guides. and. scouts. Letter
3 Lindsay and - Messrs...” Harold+ Poynter, Irene Singard,
Fraser, Mary McWatty, Marjorie from Miss Powell by president.
:_ Verch, Stanley Slater,Samuel
Comba.
No. 8 on song’sheet.
Armstrong
Noble
and.
-Pountney
Jr. IV: Beulah Maitland, Mary
Roll call: Valentine verse by 18
of Arnprior.| .
_.|) Noonan, Grace Fraser.
‘members also three men and-four
Sr. Ol: Rita. Quigley, Helen girls,
Paper by Miss Muriel
Two. Pleasing Euchres
. Bradley, Christabel Evans, Pearl Hanson, P.S.. teacher, on “Mother
Mrs. ‘Wesley Barber entertained| ‘Macdonald, Clara Somerton, Amy and Teacher.”
Rising vote of
last Wednesday evening at. a Bourk, Gerard Cox; Ernest Bur- thanks.
.
Misses Dorothy gess
_- euchre party.
Numbers 31 and 10 on song
Belford: and: ‘Hyacinthe Poynter
Je. It: “Donald Aikenhead, ‘sheet. Summer series paper by
Other TheresaQuigley, Doris Maitland. secretary.
‘were the prize winners.
Discussion.
Moved
wee guests included Misses Lola and. “Number on roll 34; average at- and seconded to have joint meet“> Nettie. Burgess, Eileen and Eliza- tendance 32.76.
ing with Pine Grove and Arnprior.
beth Waldron, Margaret - Heintz, | JOHN Cc. SUTHERLAND, Prin. Carried.

- Maud Bourk, Betty Buttle, Fran-|
ces Singard andMrs. CecilWood.
There was a splendid attendance

Treasurer’s report: $5.00

Junior Room

‘Honors75% or over.

Names

Library, 200 books
less Merrifield.
Names donated by Mrs. deRenzy. Recita-

of pupils having a per cent

than 60:.do not appear

donated.

Health report: Mrs, Gillies.
Community
Activities:
Mrs.

tion by Ella Mullin “The Habitin order of merit.
If class: Honors: Kenneth Scott ant.” Letter read’ by president
and Bert Wilsonequal, Dale Brad- from Mrs. Stevens in answer to
\ley, Bill. O’Neil, Claude Story, sympathy letter sent her. _Ad| Graham Cole, Robert Bowes,, Ray- dress by Mr. Stewart on “What
mond Singard. ‘Pass: Mary Fras- the community needs for young
|

er.

ae

os

people.” Rising vote

Meeting
I Class: Honors: Stewart. Mc- given him.
Cann, Harold Scott, Shirley Brad- national anthem.
shaw, George O’Neil, Arthur Som-.
erton, Jean.

Aikenhead,

Charles ° Who is too
to teach: .

Gillan ‘and Theresa. O'Neill and
Hugh Nugent equal,~Helen -Wal-dron,- Ina -Maitland,
Dominic
Flynn, Mary Cox, MurielMcDowall. Pass: Iva Maitland.
Primer: Honors: Ross McKenzie,
Peter. Noonan, Bethel
Bowes,
‘Grace Bradley.
|
:“Number on roll, 32.
MARY C. SNEDDEN; Teacher

of thanks
closed

by

old to learn is too old

PUSHLESS PICTURE
HANGERS

TACK LIFTERS

TRACING WHEELS

: tions, T, a ‘Wilson,

d ohn Street, Arnprior
A Superior Service
Phones :¥
- Office.——--1B
ONight.
an

Any TWOArticles fromthe

LANTERN GLASSES
splendid skating was enjoyed all Dougal, formerly Eva Jane Splane.
long or short
over the river; not so this year. The late Mrs. McDougal was born
in Sand Point, a daughter of the ; LAMP GLASSES
One
snow
fall
after.
another
put
an
‘Under auspices of St Mark’s
.
Large size
Anglican church A.Y.P,A, a social end to the open air rink; much as. date Mr. and Mrs. Robert Splane,.
and for the past forty years had
the
boys
tried
to
make
a
rink
SINK
GASKETS
evening was held Thursday eventheir plans were not successful. been a resident of Renfrew where |b
ing in the form. of a Valentine
SOLDERING
PASTE
Skiing has taken the -place — of she was married eighteen years|{
party to- which the congregation
'
BARREL
BOLTS
skating this winter.
Deceased
Vago.
was
a member of #
was invited.
The prize winners
& the Anglican church. Besides her! BIRD SEED CUPS
were Flora Sadler, Reggie DowSeeking Speed Signs |
one brother,
James
| husband,

- “as follows: =< -

FUNERAL
~ DIRECTOR|

SPECIAL FOR CASH

:

RUBBER SOLES
RAT TRAPS
CLOTHES LINE ROPES
RD. SHANK DRILLS
TUMBLER HOLDERS |
LUMBER CRAYONS
ASSORTED COPPERED
RIVETS
PLATE SCRAPERS

FLASHLIGHTS
General 2 cell Lanterns... 59¢ ea.

‘Gives as much light as ten ordinary lamps
Is easily operated
‘Burns quietly with no odour
——Requires no generating or pumping.
Now sold as low as

98c to $3.75

Bulbs

We will test your bulbs and unit cells
free of charge

$5.95 and $6 25

PADLOCKS

Rubberized Weatherstrip

Buy a Yale Padlock and get the best.

Our

=m35e © $2.00

assortment contains models

Stands the weather, stops the drafts, will pay
for itself in fuel saved.
Priced at 10 e yd.

GOOD AIR

each 15c_ P

2 for 25c

Unit Cells

. (Shade and Tripod Extra)

warm, and that the air must be
kept in gentle motion by means of
an inlet (window) built on one
side of a room, and an outlet opposite (window or door).
Most homes and work places are
kept too warm.
In England,
people accustom themselves to
living in rooms at about 62 degrees Fahrenheit. We believe that
& HEALTH SERVICE OF
68 degrees Fahrenheit should be
THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
a maximum, but many complain
ASSOCIATION AND LIFE Wein:
if the temperature of their lving
INSURANCE COMPANIES
rooms is not nearly 80 degrees.
One practical problem in the
ventilation of the homeis that it
Millions of cells go to make up is difficult, if not impossible to
the human body.
Each cell must have the temperature comfortable
have oxygen or it will die.
Each for both sexes at the same time,
come
cell must get rid of the waste| unless men and women
carbon dioxide which it produces somewhat closer in their ideas as
or it will perish.
The simplest to what clothing to wear indoors.
forms of life consist of one cell; Obviously, a man with his usual
they secure the oxygen they re- clothing will be unduly warm in a
quire direct from the water in room which is comfortable for a
which they live. The human body woman in her usualattire.
Fresh air is desirable because
requires a special arrangement for
oxygen to reach all its cells. Air it promotes health and a sense of
Lack of fresh air
is taken into the lungs; the oxygen well-being.
of the air is carried from the predisposes to infections of the relungs, by the red corpuscles. of the spiratory tract, common colds and
body, to every nook and corner of pneumonia which are more comthe body, delivering oxygen to all mon in winter when we live in
Maincells, and picking up and carry- overheated, stuffy rooms.
ing back to the lungs their waste tain the temperature slightly below seventy degrees Fahrenheit
product, carbon dioxide.
It is not so many years since it and keep the air in very gentle
was believed that the ill effects of motion; in this way, you will enpoor -ventilation were due to lack joy the benefits of good air.
Questions concerninghealth, adof oxygen or to an excess of carbon dioxide in the. air breathed dressed to the Canadian Medical
into the lungs.
We know now Association, 184 College Street,
that this belief was not correct, Toronto, will be answered personfor even in a poorly ventilated ally by letter.

Also cheaper padlocks from 15 e up

Community Club will be held
Friday, Feb. 16, entertainment for
Suecessful Carnival
which will be provided by the
Galetta section of the musical litMany and varied were the cos- erary and dramatic committee.
tmes worn at the masquerade
Miss May Baskin is in Ottawa
dance given by the community
club on Friday evening.
Prizes this week having been called there
for ladys best costume was award- on account of the illness of her
ed to Miss ‘Lorna Tait, lady’s comic sister, Mrs. A. Yade, who is a
to Mrs. Robert Coe; men’s best to patient in a local hospital.
Mr. Ab. Cavanagh and men’s comMr. and Mrs. J. H. Neely of
ic to Mr. Mack Lillie.
Prize for
biggest sleigh load brought to the South March spent the week-end _
at the home of their son-in-law
hall was won by Mr. Ewart Millar
with a count of 17.
Bad roads and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Wilson.
prevented a larger load.
Music
was furnished by Lytle’s orchestra
Mrs. W. H. Hunt, who is spendand a good time was had by all ing the winter with her sons at
present.
Como, Que., is visiting this. week
with friends here and in Arnprior.
Galetta Eliminated

Messrs. Allan Crooks and GerIn their final league game, ald Kyle of Petawawa are spendwhich was a bitterly contested ing a short holiday with friends
struggle, Galetta lost to Fitzroy here.
Harbor with a score of 2-0 on
Born at Kingdon Mine on SunTuesday night, and were thereby
eliminated
from the playoffs, day, February llth, to Mr. and
Fitzroy Harbor replacing them as Mrs. Gideon Maison, a daughter.
runner up in. the upper section of
Born, at Kingdon Mine, on Monthe league.
Dunrobin and Fitzroy Harbor now play off to decide day, Feb. 12th, to Mr. and Mrs.
a winner to meet the winners of Wm. Brydges, jr., a daughter.
the lower section.
Miss Helen Green of Carp spent
Final Standing
the week-end the guest of her
G W
EL
D Pt
Dunrobin ........ 4
2
1
1
5 friend, Miss Lorna Tait.
Fitzroy H, ........
Galetta ou...

4
4

2
41

2
2

0
1

4
8

Mr. M. thazenskie left on Tuesday evening for Sudbury where
he will secure a position.

We hope to do better next year.
Galetia Anglican G. A.

A meeting of the G. A. of St.
Augustine’s Anglican church was
held at the home of Mrs. E. M,
Prevenis Wrinkles
Easterbrook on Saturday afternoon with a good attendance of
This suggestion will make an
members.
The meeting opened
ironing board cover that will be
with a hymn and prayers.
free from wrinkles.
Purchase

Robertson’s inventory sale, con-

tinuing for one week after community sale,
|

Mis Elizabeth Tait was a visitor

to the Capital on Saturday.

Miss Charlotte Montforte was a

There followed the installation visitor to Arnprior on Monday.

of officers, conducted by the rector,
Rev. P..Caiger-Watson.
Miss M. " Mark Twain condemned polyMajor read a passage from the gamy on the ground that “no man
Bible,
can serve two masters.”
Minutes of last. meeting were

read and adopted, followed by the
of its heat,-and the condition in- tening well with small stitches.
business discussions.
Remainder

@ INDIGESTION

Ma_

om

UNIT CELLS

Avoid eye strain in semi-darkness—enjoy the
bright White Aladdin light.. Remember an
Aladdin

Hides:and. Raw]
| Furs.

fa,

—

CURTAIN RODS
CAKE TINS
NO DRIP PIE PLATES *
HINGES
SOUP STRAINERS
CUPBOARD CATCHES
SHELLAC
STOVE PIPE ENAMEL —
SECCOTINE
FURNITURE POLISH
TWO FOOT RULES
CANVAS GLOVES
LOCK WASHER ASSORTMENT

——Burns Common Coal Oil

:

.

GLASS DRAWER KNOBS
HASPS
WIRE COAT HOOKS (Doz.)
APPLE CORERS
HEMP
LIQUID GLUE
LEMON SQUEEZERS
GLASS MEASURING CUPS
GRATERS
FRY PANS
FUNNELS
POT LIDS
STRAINERS
ROUND TRAYS
ASBESTOS TABLE MATS
PATTY TINS
ALUMINUM BOWLS
BREAD PANS —

Flood Light and Focusing Lights made by
Burgess, General and Eveready—2 cell to 5
cell sizes moderately priced from

Paid for oeoe

‘Mrs. ‘Tsaac Smith.

TOWEL BARS

Now

HighestPrices|

ARNE
NI RIOR

WRAPPING TWINE

EGG TURNERS.
BASTING SPOONS
POTATO POUNDERS
SEPARATOR: BRUSHES

Burgess Snap Lites............only 39c ea.

‘Mr. Allison Andrews of Doug- terferes with the heat regulation Then wet the muslin covering
was a week-end guest of his| ofthe body.
Jas
.j tery. here, | Rev. ©. Armstrong
thoroughly and let dry before us, Mr. Samuel Andrews.
brother
Salesof‘White Lake was: the ofTo: express this idea in a ‘posi- ing.
This will shrink sufficiently
ficiating- clergyman.
Deceased
a very snugfit.
-Born on February 12th, -a son, tive way, it means that if you are to give
.
__
wasin. his 79th year.
{to Mr. and Mrs.. Welland Gillan, to keep your home ventilated, you
must not allow it to becometoo}a
nee
Mary
Bourk,
R.N.
Miss © x. MeCreary ‘and. ‘Mrs.
‘Doubt makes mountains; faith
Wesley ‘Barber were the prizewinMr. Frank Cox is gradually re-)
er them.
en
ae
ers on:Tuesday - evening at aj covering from a severe attack: of
SHOPR
REPAI
Y’S
MURPH
a
bridge party given by Miss Mar- tonsilitis.
garet Heintz. Cards were> played
‘Miss Ella™Gillan of. Arnprior| - ~ General Machinist
at three tables. hate
Rid yourself of
' Blacksmithing ..
spent the week-end at her.home:
@CONSTIPATION *
‘Miss. “Hazel Smith,| " nurse-in- heres
Welding—Duco
training in the Ontario hospital,
©e RHEUMATISM with
_ Body and Fender Work-Robertson’s“inventory sale, eon:
‘Brockville, is spending. a nine day
aohoo Eeee
EIEN:
ae
Phone 306 vacation with her parentsMar. and tinuing until Saturday, Feb. ‘24th, \.
oi
. Repairs. of All Kinds —
asra
his residence to the Union ceme-.

POCKET KNIVES
PUCKS
PAINT BRUSHES
CURRY COMBS

Don’t Delay
Buy Your ALADDIN Lamp

|Richmond continuation school an- room, under ordinary conditions of
nual commencement on Friday living, there is always plenty of
evening of last week.
oxygen for the needs of the body
and never enough carbon dioxide
e
Almont
of
McKay
Doris
Miss.
to
do any harm.
The ill effects
am
Pakenh
in
spent the week-end
of poor ventilation are due, not to
a guest of Mr. and Prs. EE. W.
chemical changes in the air, but enough unbleached muslin of sufMoreton.
rather to its physical condition. ficient length and width to overMrs. John Elliott was in Ottawa What is harmful is the over-heat- lap the entire board by at least
"Pakenham Briefs s
Pad board well,
last week for the funeral of her ed, still air that is loaded with three inches.
The. funeral of the late William. cousin, the late.Dr. Thomas Jamie- moisture, because such air makes preferably with an old blanket.
Bayne of. the Bellamy *Road took son.
it. difficult for the body to get rid Stretch muslin over padding, fas-

_|place on Tuesday afternoon from

= John St.

25c

Valentine Festivals 5

The. same session. and board of};

on Monday evening at the progressive euchre party in. the agricultural hall; under the auspices
of the Altar Society of St. Peter.

ARNPRIOR

| MeGonigal St. Phone 299|

Mr and: Mrs. Otto Heintzwere|oe

"Missx.MoCresryattendedthe! visitorsonMondayin Ottawa. |

Aruprion

aeh
Been

tHELARGESTSELLING REMEDYOFITS KIND IN. CANADA|

of the afternoon was spent in sewing.
The meeting closed with
prayer.
The next meeting of the G. A.
will be held on March 10th: at the
home of Mrs. A. M. Tait, super-

J.C. LITTLE
FUNERAL _
DIRECTOR

intendent.

Galetta Briefs
The regular meeting of the Galetta branch of the women’s institute will be held on Wednesday atternoon, Feb. 21st, at 2 o’clock, at

the homeof Mrs. A. M. Tait. Roll

call: “Something: money. cannot
buy.”

The next meeting of the Galetta

Well

Equipped

for

Winter Funeral Service on Heavy Roads

Day 126
ee« { ‘Night 328

Bp

.

Night

7

